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δ ἘΠΒΟΤΟΒΑΙ, 
δε REFORM Sidky to 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

--Migyptian Prime ‘Minister Aziz 
ory} Sidicy is to leave for Moscow this 

Ἢ morning for what was desertbed 
Ἢ im Cairo yesterday as consolidation 

of relations. with the Soviet Union. 
‘The manner in which Cairo des- 

cribed the purpose of the visit led 
observers to believe that Soviet- 

- Party organs to. the 
cies, and thus pro; 
‘sense of | Egyptian relations were at such a 

. ‘tion. low level that they needed renewed 
The consolidation. fake, τς 

. (In London, UPI quoted diplo- 
᾿ matic sources aa saying that Sidky 
Δ ΒΥ the same and. the Soviets will reassess rela- 

Yet by leaving room for a 
_ certain percentage of seats to 

. Suitable, ‘haps Jack the si 
of eliing popalar ‘electoral 

“that the measure passed yestere τς 6 measure 
day merely a frame- 

- work of change. How the present 
- System will im fact be reformed 
- will depend on the manner in 
which this bill will be fleshed 
out in detail. This will be a mat- 
ter of long deliberation, which in 
the best of cases will perhaps 
become .clear only in time for 
the 1977 election. : 

», One of the key elements will 
; be the number of constituencies 

‘lL that will be established, and the 
number of seats apportioned to 
each. 

architect of yes- 

= voured a system of 
τ stituencies returning one mem- 

tee which he headed to study 
- the issue, then decided to. pro- 
pose a mixed -con- 

. istituency system with 30 -con- 
stituencies returning three mem- 

+-bers each. This in effect would 
emergence. of 

to be some sentiment for 18 
-'@, constituencies m five 
= 3° members each. This pro- 

τ. mote ; e-of five 
τ national : 

vance on our. 

8 ma 
ony not ‘snbject 
Ὁ stresses and strains of 

-.-"eoalition politics, and of an op- 
aAtposition with real prospects of 

εἰ" gaining a ann st as 
The chances therefore of a 

‘major shift are slim. But in a 
vyoung state in which national 

°°T.+unity, amidst great internal di- 
versity, is an over- impe- 
rative, wisdom lies in slow and 

=MGcliberate change which does 
@.not weaken the bonds of na- 

‘geéional concensus. 

. ARRIVED 

_ “CAND AGAIN 
- FOR SALE 

. ‘at al branches of Hamashbir 
Lazarchan, sports shops, pharme- 
cles and orthopaedic: shops. ὃ 
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tions which have “reached an un- 
precedented low.”) . ᾿ 

Mohammed Hasanein Heykal, edi- 
‘tor of “Al Abram,” a few days ago 
warned that the Soviet Union would 
not make any move, at least for six 
months, to break the Middle East 

- stalemate" And he urged that some- 
thing be done quickly to end this 

_ rime.” A 

. Recently, Soviet President Pod- 
goray told thé Lebanese Parliament 

|, Speaker: that Moscow was supplying 
_ offensive weapons to Hgypt — thus 
contradicting Cairo’s claims. He 

First game 
to Spassky 

REYKJAVIK: (Reuter). — Defending 
champion Boris Spassky took a 1-0 
Jead over American challenger Bob- 
by Fischer here last night when he 
won the adjourned first game of the 
world chess title series in the 56th 

" move. ἶ 
The 35-year-old Russian took an 

‘hour to finish-off his opponent — 
30 minutes of which Fischer spent 
off the stage in protest against what 

.-he considered the over-obtrusive pre- 
sence of a television cameraman. 
Fischer had predicted ‘before the 
championship began that Spassky 
would not win a single 

series of 24. τε 

7 pm: Israel time) 
! er’s king into an unfavourable 
position where he could not defend 
his kingside pawns. So the American 

_had to leave these pawns to: their 
fate and try and attack his op- 
ponent’s remaining pawns on the 
queen's flank - 

Meanwhile, Spassky played his 
king right down the centre of the 
board and Fischer resigned on his 
Seth move when it was obvious that 
Spassky would eventually make a 
fresh queen. 

The whole game, chess experts 
nere ‘said, was an illustration of the 
determined — almost violent — way 
im which these two grand masters 
‘are contesting the match, They add- 
ed that Fischer seemed to have been 
almost foolhardy in his attempt to 
get more than a draw. 

Spassky is now. one-up in the 
fight and the 29-year-old New York- 
er will have to fight to snatch the 
initiative. As the American was the 
pre-match favourite, the result made 
| fhe series more exciting and ex- 
perts said it remained to be seen 
whether Fischer could recover from 
‘this psychological set-back, 

Tnternational master and ex-Bri- 
tish. champion Harry Golombek said 
after the game he felt that Fischer 
had made a “schoolboyish error.” He 
said the American’s 29th move 
must have been played “ander some 
sort of hafiucination.” 

Some of the watching experts felt 
Jast night that Fischer might have 
had some brilliant trump up his 
sleeve as a result of this 29th move 
— which led him to losing his last 
bishop — but after the game they 
were unanimous in condemning it. 

(See picture — Fage 2) 

Libya and Malta to 
expand cooperation 

VAULETTA (UPI). — Malte and 
Libya announced plans yesterday to 
expand economic, trade, tourist and 
cultural relations. 

The announcement after talks in 
Valetta said the two countries 
agreed to establish a median line 

'|im the Mediterranean dividing the 
Sea bottom between them for ὉΠ 
exploration and exploitation pur- 
poses, 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 

more” Injured 
in the Canton of Sion in Switzers 

game in the @dopt a vigorous poll 

Moscow, 

-Lorinez 

bill ‘voted 

“By DAVID LANDAU 
‘+ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Knesset yesterday voted 
down a private member's bill by 
Rubbi Shlomo Lorincz of Agudat 
Israel to defme conversion in the 
Law of Return as only conversion 
by Ralacha — ie. by an Orthodox 
rabbi. The National Religious 
Party, after feverish inter- 
nal consultations lasting till mo- 
ments before the vote, abstained 
— save for 
Minister Dr. Avner Sciaky who 
voted with Agnda, Poalei Auda, 
most of Berut and one Li 

_in_ favour of the bill 

ties at low ebb 
* was also quoted in Beirut'’s. “An>. 
Nahar" as complaining that the 
Egyptians were incapable of using 
Soviet-supplied arms. 

The Russians were also reported 
to, be dissatisfied with the current 
domestic situation In Egypt, where 
the Sadat régime faces mounting 
opposition, as well as with Sadat’s 
failure to cope with Russia's de- 
teriorating image in the Arab world 
— especially Sudan and Libya — 
despite pouring massive aid into 

it. 
Premier Sidky would seem to be 

hardly the right man to settle dis- 
putes ‘with the Russians. Relatively 
unpopular at home he is far from 
being a favourite with Moscow. 

Sidky heads a delegation: includ- 
ing the ministers of Foreign Affairs, 
interlor, Economy and Commerce, 
Industry and Mineral Resources, 
and the Deputy War Minister, indi- 
cating that there will be further 
business deals. Gadat appears to be 
in need of boasting of more new 
deals — especially as he will have 
to face the natidn 27 July 28 to 
talk about his regime's achievements 
on the 20th anniversary of the 1952 
revolution, 

Eban sees 

pressures » 

next year 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

THL AVIV. — Foreign Minister 
Abba Eban warned that Israel 
should expect political pressures 
— and possibly military action — 
at the beginning of 1978. 

Speaking to the 151-man Labour 
Party Secretariat yesterday, Mr. 
Eban said any new American Ad- 
Ministration might be expected to 

cy aiming at 
getting -results but, he added, “T 
have faith that the principles on 
which the American policy has been 
based in the past five years would 
not be discarded.” ᾿ 

One of these principles is that 
agreement should be reached in 
direct negotiations, Mr. Eban said. 
This is the principle which had been 
vindicated in all“events which mark- 
ed the past “revolutionary year” in 
international relations. But until the 
Arabs realize this, it is difficult to 
envisage a change in the Middle 
East scene. 

“Nobody said the Jarring mission 
is to be resumed,” Mr. Eban said. 
As far as he kmew, Dr. Jarring will 
be coming to New York for a fort- 
night to prepare a report to the 
General Assembly. 

‘Israel spy’ said 

held in Yemen 
SANA (AFP). — The Yemeni In- 

terior Minister said yesterday that 

an Israeli spy, captured on May 

18, entered Yemen in order to pre- 
vent action from being taken 

against Israeli ships bound for Ei- 

lat. 

The Minister, Colonel Ali Saif 
el-Hulani, told a press conference 
that the HEgypt-born spy headed a 
ring of nine Yemenis and three 
foreigners, but was caught a week 
after coming to Yemen from Ethio- 
pia. The spy, he said, travelled on 
a false American passport under 
the name Abmed el-Sabag. During 
his questioning — which the Minis- 
ter emphasized was conducted with- 
out the use of physical force — 
the spy tried several times to com- 
mit suicide. 
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The vote was 19 in favour, 57 
against and 11 abstentions, The Free 
Centre abstained, while two ΝΡ. 
members were absent — Yitzhak 
Levi who was abroad, and Yitzhak 

who had 9 previous en- 
t in Haifa. 

The N.RP, abstention leaves the 
Coalition intact, but the ΝΡ. was 
seriously discomfited by Dr. Sclaky’s 
rebellion. N.R-P. Welfare Minister 
Michael Hazant told The Post after 
the vote that he thought Dr. Sciaky 
would have to go; but close ob- 
servers, noting the Deputy Min- 
isters large Sephardi following in 
the party and his position as an 
intellectual and thinker, thought 
he would be difficult to dislodge. 

Dr. Sciaky himself was philosophi- 
cal. As if to brace himself for the 
inavitable storm to come, he joined 
Herut leader Menahem Begin and a 

N.R.P. abstention 
The N.B-P. Executive decision to 

abstain on the vote came at 2 am. 
yesterday after an all-night meet- 
ing in Jerusalem. It was decided to 
abstain if the Labour Party pro- 
mised there would be no changes 
in the status quo on marriage and 

divorce for the duration of the pre- 
sent Knesset. This meant in effect 
= Labour undertaking to postpone 
once more the Hausner Civil Mar- 
riage bill when it comes up again 
in the autuma Another condition 
was that if ἃ court case comes up 
involving a Keform divorce, the 
ΝΡ. would itself propose a bill 
defining conversion as by halacha 
only. The meeting also resolved that 
in the negotiations for the next 
coalition ΝΡ. would insist om the 
Law of Eeturn being amended. 

Just before the vote, Labour Par- 
ty Secretary-General Aharon Yad- 
lin drafted an agreement — qn these 
terms. 
EE  -- - ΠῚ 

jubilant Menahem Porush of Agudat 
Israel in drinking a “lehayim” on 
vodka sent over specially by the 
Lubavitcher Rebbe of New York. 
Lubaviteher hassidim from Kfar 

Habad had worked tirelessly behind 
the scenes throughout the long night 
and day preceding the vote to bol- 
ster Dr. Sclaky'’s resolve to support 
the bill, The Rebbe himself reported- 
ly seat ἃ messag: yvestertay that the 
fate of Diaspora Jewry hinged on 
the deputy minister's symbolic re- 
sistance, 

Prime Minister Golda Meir, re- 
plying for the Government to Mr. 
Lorincz'’s bill, warned the Aguda 
Party and their followers that un- 
less they opened their eyes to the 
realities of Jewish life In the seven- 
ties, and unless the rabbis came up 

First Knesset vote 

to change elections 

Knesset Members voting yesterday for the electoral reform bill. 

- iS 

By ASHER WALLFISH, Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Knesset yesterday made the first move to reform Israel's 
electoral system and replace. proportional representation by a system 

of mixed regional-proportional parliamentary elections. 
The Knesset passed on the first reading by 61 votes to 45, and 

three abstentions, a private members’ bill in the name of seven Labour 

Members in the Alignment, amending the Basic Law: Knesset and 

providing for the regional-proportional system in principle. 

‘The 61 votes were exactly the 49 Labour M.K.s voted for the bill. 
minimum required to pass the bill, 
which requires an absolute majority 
‘(61 of the 120-member House). A 
conflicting count showed that the 
bill got 62 supporting votes. 
Under the bill, a majority of the 

120 seats will be allocated accord- 
ing to constituencies, and a minor- 
ity according to a single country- 
wide list-system (as the whole 
House is elected at present). For 
the Knesset elections to be held 
under the reformed system, a second 
measure would be required in the 
form of an amendment to the Knes- 
get Elections Law. This would spe- 
-cify the number of constituencies, 
the number of M.K.s from consti- 
tuencies, the manner of their nomi- 
nation and election, and the manner 
by which the remainder would be 
sent to the House. 

The House was almost full to 
capacity during the day, with stand- 
ing room only in the restaurants, 
and party functionaries busy prepar- 
ing for the voting. 

THREE-LINE WHIP 
Labour had put out a three-line 

whip for the vote, mailed letters to 
ali its Members including Cabinet 
Ministers, and passed a special re- 
solution declaring obligatory a posi- 
tive vote on the private Labour bill. 
One ex-Ahdut Avoda member of 

Labour, former Transport Minister 
Moshe Carmel, remained in the 
chamber but did not take in 
the vote. He told friends later it 
was a matter of conscience for him. 
An ex-Ahdut Avoda colleague, Mrs. 
Shoshana Arbeli, felt the same way, 
but preferred to ebsent herself from 
the chamber. A third ex-Ahdut-Avo- 
da Member of Labour, Histadrut 
Secretary Genera! Vitzhok Ber-Ahe- 
ron, who was cabled instructions to 
return from his tour of Europe, 
replied that he could not come be- 
cause of pressing engagements. 
Other ex-Ahdut Avoda Members 
were however present and took part 
in the vote. One Labour Member, 
Mr. Eliahu Sasson, stayed home on 
doctor’s orders. He is on record as 
strongly supporting the electoral re. 
‘orm. with lenient solutions to pressing form. 

problems, they would have them- 
selves to blame if the tragedy of a 
state — religion split ensued. 

“I am saying this with full re- 
sponsibility,” the Prime Minister 
stressed. “I know very many ir- 
religious people who do not want to 
see a split—but it will hapen un- 
less the majority of the public is 
relieved of crushing rules with 
which it cannot live.” 

Rabbi Lorincz opened his presen- 
tation by quoting the head of the 

{Continued on page 19, col. 5) 
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stand at 

The record showed that 45 of the 

Also voting for, were seven of the 
11 Liberal M.K-s in the Gahal bloc: 
all the four members of the two 
Arab and Druse minority factions 
affiliated to Labour; three State List 
M.K.s and their breakaway Inde- 
pendent, Dr. Meir Avizohar; and the 
two from the Free Centre. 

Free Centre circles pointed out 
with some measure of justification 
that their two votes were the ones 
which tipped the scales in favour of 
Labour's electoral reform. 

The offictal record said 61 voted 
for the bill. The two tellers had dif- 
fered in their count. Gahal’s Baim 
Corfu counted 62 in favour and 
Labowur’s Mordechai Ben-Porat 
counted 62. This was after a recount. 
However, Mr. Ben-Porat “gave 
away” the 62nd vote, since 61 was 
enough to pass the bill. 

Mr. Gad Ya'acobi (Alignment) 
who drafted the present form of the 
bill, was busy moving around, 
shepherding the voters in. He could 
not speak on the bill, as a Deputy 
Minister (of Transport). 

{Labour's fundamental work on the bill 

Dr. Dov Joseph. An int 
Joseph will appear in tomorrow's Jeru- 
salem Post magazine section.) 

The following table shows how the 
bill's supporters might have been ex- 
pected to vote, and how they did 
so in fact. 

Votes in support of Actual 
electoral reform in support 
theory, on the basis yesterday 
of earlier stands 

Labour 49 45 
Liberals 1 1 
Arab & Druse 

minority factions 4 4 
State List 3 3 
Free Centre 2 2 
Avizohar 1 1 

70 62 
Voting against the bill were the 

Herut wing of Gahal, the Mapam 
wing of the Alignment, the N.RP., 
the two Aguda factions, the two 
Communist factions, the LLP. 
Ha’olam Hazeh, and Independent 
Shalom Cohen — a total of 45. 

The three abstentions were all 
from Liberals — while the remain- 

ing Liberal, Mr. Yosef Serlin, who 
Opposes the Dill, is abroad, 

When the voting figures were an- 
nounced, a wave of clapping went 
around the ViP gallery, where a 
group of representatives of the 
Movement to Alter the Knesset 
Electoral system was watching the 
session. This nettled Speaker Ye- 
shayahu (who had his roughest day 
ever, yesterday) and he shouted: 
"Enough! This is the Knesset!" 

Later, the Movement issued a 
press release calling on Labour and 
the Liberals not to include in their 
next election Usts those Members 
who had failed to back the bill. 

Mr. Haim Zadok presented the 
Labour private bill in hig name and 
in the names of M.K.s Y.S. Shapiro, 
Avraham Ofer, Zvi Gershuni, Moshe 
Barem, Mordechai Een-Porat and 
Mordechai Bibi. 

Mr. Zadok said the existing pro- 
portional system would be fine if 
Knesset elections were a public 
opinion poll. But elections in a de- 
mocracy were held to select a par- 
liament which could produce a 
stable government and a respon- 
sible opposition, legislate efficiently 
and supervise the government's 
actions, and maintain close com- 
munication with the electorate. 

Israel had the most extreme sys- 
‘Continued oa page 9, col. 3} 

Two arrested at 

MeGovern’s hotel 

for hidden guns 
MIASII BEACH (UPI). — Secret 
Service agents arrested two Black 
men outside George McGovern’s 
headquarters hotel yesterday on 
charges of carrying concealed wea- 
pons. 
A spokesman for the Miami Beach 

Police identified the men as John 
Cox, 25, and Mark Sonezeyatt, 32, 
both of Jackson, Mississippi. Other 
police sources ssid the man ved 
at the Rapubliv of New Africa 
headquarters there. 

The Secret Service announced 
that its agente and Florida author- 
ities arrested the two men outside 
the Doral Hotel and, acting on in- 
formation received from the F.B.I,, 
found guna concealed under the 
front seat of their car. There was 
no immediate word from police on 
what the men’s intention might 
have been. 

(Convention — Page 3) 
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LIGHT AROMATIC 

REALLY SATISFACTORY 

From the U.S.A. 

Social and Porsonal 
President Zalman Shazar yesterday 
received the Ambassador-designate 
to Heuador, Mr. Yitzhak Shei. 

a 

Rnesset Speaker Yisrael Yeshayahu 
yesterday sent cables to the speak- 
ets of the legislatures of Urugeay 
and Chile, thanking them in the 
mame of the Knesset for their ex- 
pression of solidarity with Israel δὶ 
following the Lod Massacre of May 
20. 

- 

Mayor Teddy Kolek yesterday re- 
eeived the trophy of the Association 
of Road Accident Victims, in a brief 
ceremony held in his office. The 
trophy award marks the stert of 
the AssocisHtor's 1972 fund-raising 
cempsign, which will last through 
August. 7 

Prof. Henryk Eisenberg hes been 
mamed acting head of the Polymer 
Research Department, and Prof. 
Uriel Littauer has been made head 
of the Biochemist-y Department of 
the Weizmann Institute of Science. 
The former head and founder of 
the Polymer Research Department 
was Prof. Aharon Kateir, among the 
victims of the terrorist massacre at 
Lod Airport on May 30. 

Prof. Heim Harari has been 
named dean of the Weizmann In- 
stitute’s Feinberg Graduate School, 
succeeding Prof. Michael Feldman. 

Year off for 

Leonard Bernstein 
NEW YORK (UPI). — Leonard 
Bernstein, the composer-conductor, 
announced on Tuesday that he will 
take a year off from public perfor- 
mences to devote his “undivided at- 
tention to writing music.” 

Bernstein gave up his post as 
music director of the New York 
Philharmonic in 1970 to devote 
more time to composition and pro- 
duced the “Mass,” which opened 
the Kennedy Centre for the Per- 
forming Arts in Washington last 
December and currently Is being 
performed at the Metropolitan Ope- 
ra House. 

But, he said, because “even oc- 
easional performances with fine or- 
chestras and opera companies have 
taken mora time than I had ex- 
pected,” he has decided to give no 
performances from September, 1973, 
through July, 1874. 

“T hope to create new pieces for 
the theatre and then to perform 
again in London and Vienna soon 
rir this sabbatical,” Bernstein 
δι 

Mart officials due 

here for talks 
- Jerusalem Post Reporter © 

Two officials of the European 
Beonomie Community will arrive 
‘n Israel on Saturday for talks on 
future Israel-<EE.C. relations. The 
officials, of the E.E.C. Commission, 
were expected to discuss a proposal 
under consideration by the Com- 
mon Market for a “global” arrange- 
ment with non-members of the 
Community. 

But the talks are expected to 
centre mainly on Israel ties with 
the ΞΟ. in the nearer interim 
period following Britain's scheduled 
entry next February. The fact- 
finding mission is expected io pre- 
sent its findings to the Couhcil of 
Ministers in the autumn 

S. Africa readmitted 

to Davis Cup games 
HELSINET (Reunter). — South Af- 
rica, barred from the Davis Cup 
tournament for the past two years, 
was yesterday re-admitted to the 
competition — for the second time 
this year. 

The decision was taken at a brie? 
meeting of the seven-man special 
committee of the Davis Cup nations. 
The discussions, which lasted less 
than 20 minutes, were held before 
the start of the International Lawn 
Tennis Federation annual meeting 
here, egations on the other side were 

We share the grief of the 

PAGE TWO 

Knesset strikes out 

Biram, [krit motion 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan told the Knesset yesterday that 
Premier Golda Meir had promised Catholic Archbishop Yusef Raya 

to return to their homes. 
‘She had made this promise conditional on the Archbishop's ac 

cepting the results of this reconsideration as final. The Archbishop τ 
had agreed to this condition, Mr. Dayan said. Hence there was no 
point in the Knesset discussing a motion for the agenda about the 
return of the villa 
Knesset struck it down. 

Mr. Dayan noted thet the Arch- 
bishop had initiated the meeting 
with the Premier. He had not de- 
manded that the villagers get back 
any of the land which had been 
iven or leased to Jewish settlers. 

Mrs. Meir had reminded nim that 
the matter had been weighed and 
rejected the first time it was 
brought up. 

Mr. Dayan did not insist that the 
villagers had been obliged to accept 
the compensation which they were 
offered. But some had accepted It 
and the arrangements made had 
been fair. 

The Government was in the pro- 
cess of legislating a new bill to 
abolish security zones along the bor- 
ders. (Biram and Ikrit are in a 
security zone.) However, if and 
when this new law eventually 
reached the statute book, he would 
propose that the area be proclaimed 
8 closed area. Thus, 55 far ag re- 
turn was concerned, at least, the 
situation would be uo different and 
he had already informed the Knes- 
set Forelgn Affairs and Security 
Committee accordingly. 

HIGH COURT RULING 
Mr. Dayan noted that the last 

High Court ruling on the villa- 
gers' situation was a rejection of 
thelr appeal against the Army Or- 
der, prohibiting them from return- 
ing, in 1951. 

Mr. Toubi said that the Biram 
and Ikrit affairs had remained in 
the news since the State was es- 
tablished. While Deputy Premier 
Yigal Allon had promised the eva- 
cuated villagers that their case 
would be studied, Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan had deciared (over 
israel TV's Moked programme) 
that he supported the Army's 
grounds for keeping the villagers 
out. 

He said that the villagers sur- 

rs, by New Communist ME. Tewfik Toubi. The 

rendered in 1948 without a fight, 
and agreed to leave their homes for 
a week or two — a period which 
dragzed out to 24 years. The High 
σου had then ordered the De- 
fence Minister to let -the Arabs - 
return, The Army had countered 
this move and blown up the ΠΡ ~ 
houses on Christmas Eve, 1951. 

He said that a long, systematic ~ 
chain of expulsions linked the Bi- 
ram and Irrit incidents of the early 
days to the Rafah expulsions of 
today. 

The inhabitants of the two vil- 
lages, he claimed, were willing to 
make extensive concessions in the 
effort to get permission to return 
He Usted the names of 11 other 
villages, most of them in central 
Galilee remote from the border, 
whose inhabitants demanded to be 
allowed to return and who had the 
right to do so. “They are Hving 
as refugees in their own country,” 
he said. 

Speaker Yisrael Yeshayahu com- 
plained to Mr. Toubi that he had 
Biven him extra time and refused 
to let him carry on any longer. 

Mr. Uri Avner (Ha'olam Hazeh) 
spoke on au alternative motion to 
discuss the Biram and Ikrit affairs 
in Committee. He charged that the 
Government which blamed anony- 
mous Army officers for what had 
been done, was very willing to en- 
joy the benefits. 

Explaining their abstentions, Mr. 
Shmuel Mikunis (Communists) 
echoed Messrs. Toubi and Avnertl; 
Mr. Haim Landau (Gahal) recalled 
that his party had urged the re- 
turn of the villagens for 18 years, 
and declared that their return to- 
day would not constitute any secu- 
rity risk; Mr. Shmuel Tamir (Free 
Centre) said he favoured the return 
in principle as long as no decisions 
were taken pressure. 

Hanoi counterattack 

repulsed at 
SAIGON.—South Vietnamese forces 
resisting a North Vietnamese 
counterattack on Quang Tri province 
knocked out 15 Communist tanks 
in heavy fighting, military spokes- 
men said yesterday. 

South Vietnamese Marines destroy- 
ed the tanks during a series of 11 
battles yesterday and Tuesday in 
their attempt to recapture the 
northernmost province, the spokes- 
man Said. At least 300 Communis' 
soldiers were killed and South Viet- 
mamese casualties were placed at 36 
dead and 86 wounded, the spokes- 
man said. 

The U.S. Command sald Vietcong 
shot down a U.S. Marine 

Corps A-G Intruder jet 53 kms. 
southwest of Quang Tri. In North 
Vietnam a Mig-17 downed a U.S. 
Navy Phantom fighter jet in a dog- 
fight on Tuesday, the Command 
said, All four crewmen of both 
planes were missing, Command spo- 
kesmen said. 

The heaviest fighting around 
Quang Tri involved South Vietna- 
mese Marines, flown by U-S. heli- 
copter into a landing zone under 
Communist shelling, the Saigon Com- 
™Mand said. The shelling was 
followed by a tank-led North Viet- 

Quang Tri 
namese ground attack and figting 
continued into the night, the spo- 
kesmen said, 

In the air war, U'S. Phantom jets 
swept to within 64 kms. of the 
Chinese border on Tuesday to knock 
out the Lang Met highway bridge 
over the Trung River, 64 kms. 
ἀρξεμρας of Hanoi, the Command 
5: 

‘The ‘Command said U.S. planes 
flew 290 tactical missions and.one | 
B-52 raid in the North yesterday 
and Tuesday, compared to 334 raids 
in the south, including 10 B-52 
strikes in the mountains west of 
Hue. B-52s flew nine raids in a ring 
ground Quang Tri city, which was 
captured by the Communists on 
May 1, military sources said. 

The official Vietnam News Agency, 
in a broadcast monitored in Tokyo, 
claimed six U.S. aircraft were shot 
down and “many U.S. pilots” were 
taken prisoner in North Vietnam 
on Tuesday. “The enemy plaves — 
two F-4’s and four A-6's — were 
shot down by anti-aircraft ground 
fire and the Vietnam People’s Air 
Force over Ha Bac, Lang Son, Hai 
Hung and Nam Ha provinces. 

(UPI, AP) 

Paris talks resume today 
PARIS (UPI). — Delegations to the 
Vietnam peace talks resuming to- 
day held final strategy sessions yes- 
terday and French Foreign Minister 
Maurice Schumann, returning from 
Peking, said he was hopeful the 
conference would come out of its 
deadlock. 

North ‘Vietnamese and Vietcong 
negotiators on the one side and the 
American and South Vietnamese del- 

SOFER family 
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NAHMAN SOFER:-. 
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TRE FAMILY. 

going over their papers for their 
meeting called by President Nixon 
in the hope of striking a compro- 
mise. 

‘The preparations for the meeting, 
the 15ist weekly session of the 34, 
year parley, were under way as Mr. 
Schumann carefully expressed the 
hope to newsmen that the conference 
would finally start producing re- 
sults. 

Mr, Schumann spoke at Orly air- 
field on his return from talks on 
Vietnam. and other workd issues in 
Peking with Chinese Premier Chou 
En-lai, Foreign Minister Chi Peng- 
fei plus a 90-minute tete-a-tete on 
Monday with Chairman Mao Tse- 
tung. 

CHINESE VISIT 
Mr. Schumann said the Chinese 

Foreign Minister will probably visit 
France at the end of this year. 

Mr. Schumann said be found Mao, 
who was recently reported to be suf- 
fering from throat cancer, in excel- 
lent health. ΓΈ 

Diplomatic sources said Mr. Chou 
told Mr. Schumann in the course 
of their hours-long conversations 
that the key to the full normali- 
zation of Sino-American relations 
was an early end to the Indo-China 
conflict. Mr. Chou also told the 
French minister that Peking con- 
Siders that the conflict in Vietnam 
ought to be ended through an U.S. 
military withdrawal and the crea- 
tion of a coalition cabinet in Saigon 
— the two key requirements put 
forward by Hanoi and the Viet- 
cong. 

of Galilee to reconsider the request of the Biram and Ikrit villagers . 

CHESS 
δορὰ HISCHER 

δὲ 

the game last night. See story page 

shows placement of pieces 
adjourned on Tuesday night in Reykjavik. Fischer, moving 

top, is black and Spassky, with the 

CHAMPIONSHIP 

"+ said the twa were caughE carrying | 
” explosive charges. 

as the world chess chai 
from the 

next move, is white. Spassky won 
L _ {AP radiophoto) 

‘Durable peace’ before 

P.o.W.s return—Indira 
By TREVOE DEIEBERG 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

NEW DELHI — Hopes of a speedy ting 
return to normalcy between India 
and Pakistan ebbed here yesterday 
when Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
announced that Pakistani prisoners 
of war would’ not be handed over 
until “durable peace” was estab- 
lished on the Indian subcontinent. 
Although she did not spell out 

what she meant by such 8. peace, 

She is believed to have had in mind 
ἃ formal peace treaty, resolving the 
outstanding differences between the 
two countries. 

Addressing 2 press conference 
yesterday morning, she said a 
“worthwhile beginning” in search of 
peace had been made at her recent 
a in Simla with President Bhut- 
Ὁ. 
But she indicated that much more 

had to be done before this quest 
could yield the desired results, and 
this would require further meetings 
between the Indian and Pakistani 
leaders. 

Mrs. Gandhi said a durable peace 
Bad τοῦτα te do with a safe border. 

6 

agree 
to negotiate on turning the present 
ceasefire line in Kashmir into 2 
permanent international border. 
Asked to comment on the deci- 

sion of the Bangla Desh govern- 

Censorship in 

Karachi as 

riots continue 
KARACHI (UPI). — Pakistani of- 
ficlals, seeking to quell the worst 
street riots In 25. years, yesterday 
imposed complete censorship over 
Karachi, scene of demonstrations 
protesting a law making Sindhi the 
official language of Sind 8. 

The riots, now entering their fifth 
day, have left at least 16 persons 
dead. Food shortages and cases of 
typhus and smalipox were reported 
as ἃ result of the violence. News- 
men said they heard machinegun 
fire early yesterday. 

Trouble areas have been cordoned 
eff since Monday when more than 
1,000 youths battled police and stop- 
ped cars despite a 24-hour military 
curfew. The riots came after the 
government approved a bill on Fri- 
day making Sindhi the official lan- 
guage of the province at the expense’ 

to the streets in protest. : 
The military curfew was expected 

to be extended amid reports that 
waves of Sindhis were entering the 
city to support their cause against 
the Urdu minority. . 

A. special committee appointed by 
President Zulfikar ‘Ali Bhutto is due 
to meet with Urdu- and Sind- 
speaking leaders in an effort to end 
the violence. 

Norway plane crash - 
takes 18 lives 

BODOE, Norway (AP). — ‘AH 18 
persons aboard a Norwegian Air 
Force plane died on Tuesday when 
the aircraft crashed into a steep 
hillside at Grytoey in the Vestera- 
flen islands, officials reported. 

Col. Kjell Bjoerge-Hansen, chief 
of air operations in northern Nor- 
way, said the Twin Otter aircraft, 
carrying service personnel and their 
families. from Bardufoss ‘ase, crash- 
ed in bad weather. ~ - 

Queen has a noisy toilet 
LONDON (UPI). — Tourist visiting 
Windsor Castle need not be alarmed 
at the sound of a jet airliner com- 
ing from the bowels of that ancient 
royal residence. It’s only one of the 
castle’s toilets. 

Prince Philip, Queen Elizabeth's 
husband, complained recently that 
neisy plumbing in the castle was 
driving him potty. “I wish to good- 
ness you people could produce 8 loo 
which does not keep me awake at 
nights,” he said in a speech to: re- 
presentatives of a pottery mznufac- 
turing firm. 
———— $e 
ROBBED. — Beaten up and ropbed 
of his wallet by two youths, a 52- 
yeat-old man jay injured in the 
gutter in Barcelona yesterday. As 
he jay there, two passers-by stole 
the watch from his wrist a few 
Minutes later, police reported. 

A survey published yesterday said 
8 men's public lavatory near the 
entrance to the Queen’s private 
apartments in the castle unleashes 
a roar with a decibel rating almost 
equal to low-flying jetliners every 
time someone Aushes .one of 
the toilets. The ae wd con- 
poor aoe Comeil of British 
eramic taryware Manufacturers 
which looked into -Prince Philip's 
complaint, ‘ 2 ? 

The Council concluded that the 
roar from the lavatory 
was caused by the “wonderful echg- 
ing chamber for dush noises” inside 
the cavernous centuries-old castle. 
The survey fed Britain's love of 

lavatory humour. a τ μῆς 

Mirror.” “The Ε “ headline 
was, “The Royal Flush.” : 

presumably referred to the b 
“Indian demand that Pakistan 

- friend. 

‘ment to try about 1,500 Pakistani 
of commit- ἢ prisoners on charges 

war crimes, she said there 
was “nothing mu India could 
do about this. The prisoners had 
surrendered on the eastern front 
to a joint India-) mili- 
tary command. She said she did 
not think the decision to try them 
went the ‘Geneva conven- 
tion on the treatment of prisoners 
of ‘war. 

Mrs. Gandhi saw no of 2 
three-party summit inciuding Bax- 
gladesh Prime Minister Sheikh 
Mujibur Rahman. 
A pointer to the probability that 

8. peace settlement may be delayed 
is the Indian Government's deci- 
sion to continue the state of na- 
tional emergency promulgated last 
December until a treaty is signed 
with Pakistan. 
Asked why she had avoided ask- 

ing the U.S. to resume economic 
aid to India when President Nixon’s 
special envoy John Connally visited 
“India last week, Mrs. Gandhi said 
the U.S. administration should 
broach the subject because it had 
unilaterally cut off aid in Decem- 
er. 

but it would not ask Washington ἢ Dol 3 if δὰ 
to-restore it.-If aid was forthcom-- 
ing, ‘it would“‘have to ‘be’ witout 
conditions. to ‘be acceptablé to her 
government, she seid. 

Two million | 

Italian farm 
men on strike 

ROME (Reuter), — Nearly two mil- 
lion agricultural labourers went on 
strike yesterday, giving Italy’s fiedg- 
ling government its first taste of 
mounting labour unrest. 

At the same time other strikes 
closed down petrol pumps, halted 
public transportation and left people 
without miik in Rome and its sub- 
urbs. 

The centrist government, which 
stili has to obtain a final vote of 
confidence in the Senate, was al- 
ready facing trouble in the news- 
Paper, chemical, textile and tele- 
phone industries. 

Observers held out little hope in 
the near future of δ relaxation of 
the iabour egitation which has 
troubled Prime Minister Giulio An- 
dreotti’s government since its for- | 
mation two weeks ago. They felt 
the unrest could reach an explosive 
climax in the autumn when con- 
tracts affecting about 45 million 
workers come up for renegotiation. 

Mercouri in 
Greece for funeral 
ATHENS (Reuter). — Greek actress 
Melina Mercouri, an .arch-opponent 
of the Greek military-backed regime 
who has been deprived of her Greek 
nationality, arrived in Athens yes- 
terday for the first time since the 
army seized power in April, 1967. 

Miss Mercourl, 47, arrived from 
Paris with her husband, American- 
French film director Jules Dassin, 

and her brother, Spyros Mercouris, 
Oe the funeral of her mother 
W! on Monday, will re- 
main in Athens for 12 ioe 

Lran princess wins 
- French libel suit 

PARIS oa — & Paris court 
yesterday ered the newspa: 
“Le Monde” to pay 1,000 hates 

(about L770) in damages to the 
sister of the Shak of Iran, Princess 
Ashraf Pagblevi, for Hibelling ber in 
a drugs story it published last 
February. 

Princess Ashraf had claimed 
500,000 franca (11,412,500} damages 
over ‘the article. Her lawyer said | 
that allegations linking -the princess 
vith a ἄτα smuggling cage in 
Geneva were made for political pur- 
poses. 

“Le Monde" subsequent 
a denial from the Deieee nr 
note from Swiss authorities on the- 
matter, but she pressed 
the case. 

ahead with 

HASH. — Avi Ofarim, Israeli τοῖς. ‘| 
singer and former husband of Esth 
Ofarim-Relchstadt was arrested δὲ 
Tuesday ‘at Munich airport and.|- 
charged with possession of s small 

had gone quantity of hashish. He 
to the airport to see off a woman 

τὶ terdsy, most of them travelling on 
Dublin. 

Yemen executes 
two saboteurs 

BEIRUT (UP1). — Two. civillans 

were pl μα in the Yemen Arab 
Republic on Tuesday on charges of 
carrying out sabotage activities 
against the security and safety of 
the country, according to Sana’a 
Radio. 

‘The radio, monitored by the Egyp- 
tlan Middle Esst News 

capi tee ee nected 

DUBLIN (UPI). — Northerv Ire- 

land Roman Catholics fled to the 

Trish Republic yesterday for fear 

of being caught up in violence sur- 

rounding Protestent celebrations of 
the 1690 Battle of the Boyne. Irish 

civ defence officer 
transit of refugees. through the 

border town of Dundalk, said about 
2,000 Northern Catholics arrived yes- 

battling 
grave Park 
least one gumman. 

to 
“We heard the sound of gunfire 

during the night,” said 2 mother 
who arrived at the Dundalk recep- 
tion centre with her eight children 
from Portadown, a predominantly 

‘North death, bosbe and In the N 
driving rain overshadoweed the Schroeder, 
mass marches by the Protestants. 
Only hours beforé 200,000 Protes- 
tants moved off in 18 parades across 
the province, a sniper killed Paul 
Beattie, a 20-year-old Protestant, as 
he walked with his father in Por- 
tadown 40 kms. southwest of Bel- 
fast.. 

Soon afterward, in what police politi 

Bonn envoy to. - 

visit China . 
BONN (Reuter). -- Dr. : 

chairman of the Weg 

The 61-year-old Christian Dem: ἡ 

killed 15-year-old David McCiennan 
and swrounded } his fe momen: of 

Pollee fa hooded body agreement 
@ man about 25 Soating in a stream Sunday, Dr. Schroeder spoka.in fy 
in Belfast's Catholic Ballymurphy 
area, He had been shot in the head. 
The latest deaths brought to 13 

Tragi army intervenes 

in Arab-Kurdish clashes 
BEIRUT (Reuter), — About 30 Kurdish villagers had taken to the 
Iragi soldiers and Kurds were killed mountains after attecks by local 
im clashes in northern Iraq recen- Arab tribesmen. ‘After outbreaks αἱ 
tly, the Beirut newspaper “Al-Na- shooting, the [Iraqi Air Force i 
har’ reported yesterday. tervened by strafing both side 

The paper's correspondent said while army reinforcements wer 
that conservative estimates of ca- sent into the ares, the paper said 
sualties were 15 dead on either Mulla Mustafa Barzani, the δε. 
side, in addition to several wound- alfor Iraqi Kurdish leader, then sent 
ed. The report added that the Kurdish forces to protect the local 
Clashes followed differences be- Kurds even though they belonged 
tween Arab and Kurdish tribes In to a different faction. 
the area. The correspondent gaid the mah - 
‘The Iraqi government late last. cause of the trouble was that this i 

month announced that an incident faction, the ‘Yazidis, feared they * 
togk place -in- northern. Iraq in- wouki lose local privileges and 19." 
which the -district. commissioner of venue after the nationalization os’ 
‘Sinjar.and an army corporal were ἃ of the western-owned Irag 
kitled and three others were wound- Petroleum Company's assets. These © 
‘ed, __ _ benefits included cash paymenta ts 

The authorities said 30 armed ‘some tribal chiefa so that LPC 
men had been arrested at that installations would not be sabote 
itime. A mumber of incidents in ged. the paper said. 
'the area were onj officially blamed 
“imperialist quarters and the mono- 
polistic off com; ” with no 
‘mention of Kurdish involvement. 

“al-Nahar” said yesterday that 

Iraq foreign minister 
re to Syria for talks 
EIRUT _— (UPD) Iraqi Foreign 

flew from Baghdad 
yesterday for talks with Syrian off- 
.clals on matters of mutual interest 
to the two countries, the official 

said. a 

Last tickets available 
near Mifal Hapayls 
Ball, 3 Hauptmann. 
Tel Aviv, on the day 
οἵ the drawing, til? 

655 9.m. 

legation which included tne ont Minister 
of Irrigation and a number of ex- 

‘Honalized concessions and operations} — ᾿ 
of the Iraq Petroleum Company. . is ‘ τῶν τττεν EE A A AT ΑΙ SS A SE ΘΙ͂Ν ΔῈΝ cy se aa 
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‘Boys Town Jerusalem: 
Ee Ira Guilden, President . i es 

“warmly greets τὸ ΕΣ 
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91 α room in their Honour. ea 
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‘permanent - 
tion” in the Middle Haat based on ἦα 
“secure and defensible” boundaries. | times 
@ Recognition οζ΄ Jerusalem as Is- | 3% 

rael's capital, and transfer. of‘ 
the U.S: Bmbaesy from Tel Aviv to |: 
Jerusalem, . g 
Φ Recognition ΟΣ the “world's ‘re- 
sponsibility for a just solution 

to the problems of “Arab and Jew- 
ish" refugees. δ κων" 
Ἴδε. convention was to reconvene 

ΠΡ at 1 am. Israel time today for the 
-'~. getual nomination proceedings. «| 

overwhelming’ - 
favour came as“a surprise. Presiden- 
tial hopeful George MeGoverzi_ νὰ 
neutral on the issue. ” 

i 
; first task facing - postponed 

sasaination attempt, spoke try to unite a once again 

a wheelchair. He fis 
-—_——-— Democratic. ‘commitment Ἷ delegates ESSHN, West Germany (Reuter). — 

the senseless, asinine busing of lit- porting him’ must be mixed with con- t A former Naz! Foreign Ministry of- 
—NS! tie schoolchildren.” — ᾿ “.__.}eern at the ontcome of the bitterly ficlal whom authorities have sought 
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” gun’ control and fo 

Senator George: McGovern gives his wife Eleanor a pet on the back ἢ ; 
in’ their Miami‘ Beach hotel suite as they watch the Democratic | ish personalities. Dr. Wexler and Mr, 
National Convention on television. : (AP wirephoto) Sam Rothberg, who both supported 

| HOW McGOVERN 

delegal 
antibusing plank, ‘as well as his confirmed the seating of the reform 

TRANSATLANTIC LINERS | 
1.5.5 "QUEEN ANNA MARIA” 

MARIA [July 22 duly 24 July 25 July 36 uly. 26 

hotel aceommodation, including’ 
ys ship's stay in Piraens, or they may fly 

fo Pirseas'on compeny® expuase σα Sep. 38 fo to join the ship. 

ῃ ἀκα τὸ ἀεὴϊ οἰῶ Ἰανδερα the Demo- list 
overturn the crats said. igi rear gem men by Sen. MecGovern's senior ad- 

nedy . 

defeated Ἐπ Ὲ Lgporonie τος x ok ae ome polliscal ‘obsertest Tegponsinility for getting 4 
Jato’ the Indochina war, - but said consider Ribicoff an especially good 

n Pres, Nixon promised and falled to prospect for McGovern's push to get 
end it. “If the war is not emled be- the Jewish vote. Jews have expressed 
fore the next Democratic Admini- doubt over MecGovern’s past com- 
#tration takes office,” they said, “we miltment to support continued arms 
pledge as the frst order of business aid for Israel and without their cup- 
an immediate and complete with- port, the South Dakota Senator 
drawal of all U.S." forces in Indo- might fave trouble carrying such 
china.” ; pivotal states as New York and 

‘a “Gay night 
ment which would have urged re- that Sen. Kennedy will fly to Miami’ 
peal of all laws “regarding volun- Beach today. : 
et et ak Caaat see Meer ee eee 
persons’ in μά enactment Selmger, press secretary to 
of tax legislation which would “ell- president Joim Kennedy, said: “Sen, 
-minate all loopholes” for corpora- gtor Kennedy is fiying here’ on 
‘Hons. ᾿ Thursday. That is my understand- 

Running mates ἫΝ 
Sen. McGovern yesterday released yor of the Kennedy brothers, 

the names of five possible running gaid he can see no circumstances 
mates, including αι reluctant Sen. under 
‘Edward M. Kennedy of Massachu- accept national office this 

“ fiberately: driven people out of work Connecticut Sen. ‘Abraham A. home although his wife, Pam, bas 
in ἃ heartless and ineffective effort Ribicoff, 8. Jew, was slso on this 

of “Jewish Voters for Nixon” 
};set to work in Washington, trying 
.to get Jews who used to vote for 
the Democrats to switch their sup- 
port to the Republicans and vote for 
President Nixon vember {no longer the centre of the Ortho- 

a eee i éox world. Through the centuries Now Athenagoras is dead, his 
{te power had eroded and, of Or- throne is vacant and the future is 

thodoxy’s 260 millon followers in uncertain. The great question is 
the world today, only some 12 whether Athenagoras’ successor will 

carry on δὲν work, call the Great 
million are subject rectly to the Council and strengthen the influence 

the Conference of Major Jewish Or- 
ganizations in the U.S., who is one 
of the chief organizers of the new 
re-elect Nixon campaign. Dr, Wexler 

his capacity as a leader of Jewish 
organizations. 

the Democratic ticket in 1968, are 

ata 
ee, av30 

2 
-»" 

Co 

ie Ἵ 

TPH desth of Athenagoras I here pation, and to clear the path for 

has brought the Orthodox Church Major legacy 
to @ turning point in its long his- 

The council which Athenagoras 
tory. What happens next may in- planned as his major legacy would 

fluence the development of Chris- have been to.the Hast what the Va- 
tianity as a whole, tican Ecumenical Counell was to the 

The Houmenical Patriarchate that west and a turning point in Ortho- 

But under Athenagoras, the Is- Thi : abl 
| pointed out that his support for Pre-|tambul Patriarchate became once to eee Pear ea που eal pe 

sident Nixon is personal and not in| more the senior, sulin body of Or. 
thodoxy, 
by guidance and "toresight. The rest slip back into obscurity. 

Dr. Wexler said that his Ni of the Orthodox world began look- 
ῬΎΣΙΣ ing to it for guidance, and Ortho- The 15 members of the Holy Sy- 

doxy once more tad a focus. nod include men of both positions. 

Athenagoras opened contracts with will personal ambition. The man who 
the Roman Catholic Church after emerges from it ag the 269th suc- 
centuries of estrangement between cessor to St. Andrew, “Bishop of 
the Patriarchate and the Vatican. Constantinople, of New Rome, and 
He began a dialogue with the Pro- Patriarch of the World,” may de- 
testant world and with the “here- cide the future of Orthodoxy, 

“{ tical” churches of Syria, Hgypt and snes 

| | Iran to get _ 
|| modern US. 

fk arms, says | 

lk London paper 
sf! By DAVID LENNON 
s { Jerusalera Post Correspondent 

LONDON. — The U.3. has agreed 
in principle to supply Iran with 
laser-beam guided bornbs and new 
fighter planes, according to a report 
from Washington In this week's 
“Jewish Observer and Middle East 
Review," appearing tomorrow. 

The payer carries an exclusive 
story on how the White House 
overruled the advice of both the 
State and Defence Departments in 
deciding to supply the Iranians 
with the deadly laser bomb guide 
which was used with such accuracy 
against North Vietnam, and the new 
McDonne]! F-15 fighter plane, which 
ds designed to outfly the Mig-23- 
Foxbat, now in service in Egypt. - 

Informed American sources said 
that the agreement is contained in 

a White House Rows ἢ memo signed 

Death of Patriarch is 

Orthodox Church 
correspondent claims that the com- 

ISTANBUL (AP). — the Imity into active church partici- 

.-»" 

(by arrangement with “Ma'ariv'') 

mitment made during the Nixon 
stopover In Teheran following the 
Moscow summit is part of a series 
of recent moves in ‘Washington, 
where there ts increasing concern 
about the future of the Persian 
Gulf region. 

‘The policy contained in the Kis- 
singer memorandum commits the 
U.S. to sell Iran two of its latest 
and most effective weapons, the 
laser guided bombs, and the F-14 
and F-15 fighter planes, 

Delivery 

Actual delivery of both the bombs 
and the planes is still some time 
away, the report continues. The 
sorely needed laser puided bombs 
are in short supply in Vietnam, 
and even after a contract for the 
bombs has been signed, it would 
take several months before Iran 
would receive them. 

It would be even longer before 
Tran could receive the F-14 or the 
¥F-15. McDonnell Douglas has not 
yet started production of the F-15 
for the U.S. Air Force, and it will 
be 1975 before Grumman Aircraft 
complete production of the F-1: 
for the Navy. 

During a visit to the 
February this year the 1 
chief of procurement, General Tou- 
ganian, signed a letter of intent to 
purchase more than $S00m. worth 
of U.S, military equipment over 
the next five veers, 

The Irenions agreed to purchase 

lest Friday at the age of 86, ΡΠ with Rome. 

rag took over in 1949 was dox history. 

of the Patriarchate in the Church. 

others who would he happy to forget 
jot by might but tne Counell and let the Patriarchate 

For the next few days they will be 
locked in debate and diplomacy. 
Idealism will play its part, but so 

Began dialogue 

on hag taken. “We feel that Presi- aria. ~Orthodox . more F-4 Phantom and F-5 fight- 
dent Nixon has done more for Israel pe ihe visited Sugar Jeru- Severe toll in ers, an advanced Hawk air defence 
than apy previous President, with|satem and Rome. He established a Philippine flood missile system, ships and gunships 
the excep’ ippine 8 and franeport helicopters, presum- 

mise 

to try for war crimes since 1945 
and} was granted 8. further postponement 

of his trial today to allow him to 
undergo an operation. 

4 court here ruled that 66-year- 
took|old Horst Wagner, accused of com- 

plicity in the murder of some 350,000 
Hungarian Jews, would be granted 
until October 1 to have an operation 
to ease a painful hip aliment. If be 
failed to have the operation, he 
‘would have to undergo an examine- 
tion by a city-appointed doctor by 
October 15 to determine whether he 

New York 

lawyer died while preparing it. 
postponed twice this year, 

him to recover from 

5 ibe [Es 
Nato Secretary 

NICOSIA. (Reuter). — President Ma- 
karios las accused the North At- 
lantic Treaty Organization (Nato) 

arent | of irresyonamle τ Dr. Joseph Lams, 
le remarks and inter- 

ference in the internal affairs of 
rus. 

Yesterday's Greek Cypriot news- 
-|papers said that in the course of 

an interview Monday night on a 
BBC. Greek programme, Dr. Luns 
said that Archbishop Makarios was 
“flirting with Moscow” and was not 
ἃ. strong element of atability in the 
Eastern Mediterranean. 

Dr. Lungs was also reported a8 
saying there were strong forces op- 
posing President Makarios in Cyprus, 
and mentioned the three bishops 

was a night of surprises. Per- 
most t was the 

resignation as president. 
President Mattarioa in a state- 

unfortunate and constituted an wn- 
acceptable interference in the in- 
ternal affairs of Cyprus. 

breakfast. 

‘ 8 air ‘ ΠῚ The ships are fully ra fly sro sci, ‘it anes tes, || Call for curb.on | Dangling man 
aight clubs, Hbraries, observatory and , ivate 11 1 MONTREAL (Reuter). — A work- 

ae ΌΤΙ Sr Statedaat || bijacking news sirname τε programmes. KOSHER , δῖα τόσα δρᾶ Synagogue. WASHINGTON (Reuter) — U6. air | io ag plucked to safety by a heli- 

Zc psoas Se a Se 

TtGREEK Li 
Jafety classification: rae. Queen Ana Maris. 1968 “5” 2 

TSS. Olympia Wr "ἘΠ. free 

traffic controllers asked Transporta- 

tion Secretary Jobn Volpe today to 
copter. 
Police seid he wag working on 

the tower of the U.S. pavilion at 
the “Man and His World” exhibition 
when he slipped ἃ amd lies his foot 
οἱ ina moi leaving 
hae auspendes by his ankles. 

A policeman climbed the tower 
and supported the man «until a 

ceive thelr instant expertise through jpollce helicopter arrived. The work- 
elaborate detafled accountea of pre-(man was taken to hospital for 
vious attempts in the’ ii das observation but was ‘reported uo 
and on television.” injured. 

tion of Truman,” Dr. Wex- commissi ‘ ν - pan-Orthodox on Unking the a5 4n7T.4 UPI 
ler stated. He has kept every pro- ἢ; Greek, Ecumenical and ( ). — and clearly deserves the sup- ἐρώτα ches in a continuing effort 22% Εἰ. Marcos yesterday declared | deals. The report quotes its sources 
ort of the Jewish voter, he added. | towards closer cooperation. 

τ liooked ‘to the Patriarchate to or 
ganize the Great Council of Ortho- 
doxy, which Athenagoras worked 
untiringly 
since the eighth century, it was to 
pave. the way for Orthodoxy to 
enter the modern world, to solve 
questions of faith and doctrine in 
a changing environment — to bring 

President Ferdi-| ably to be paid for in off barter 

the central rice-growing island of | as stating that Iran will buy three 
Luzon a disaster area following|more squadrons of 18 aircraft of 
floods which left scores: dead: and} both the Phantom F-4 and the F-5 
thousands homeless, types. Teheran hes already bought 

Unofficial reports placed the death | two squadrons of each aircraft. 
toll so far at 36 while Red Cross In addition to the. secret deal 
officials said more than 100,000 in|with Iran, the “Jewish Observer" 
several Luzon provinces were home-| also reports that there are hints 
Jess and short of food. Marcos or-j/of future arms sales to Saudi 
dered rescue teams, including Philip- | Arabia. The Saudi Arablan Defence 
pines navy units, into the flooded | Minister, Prince Sultan Ibn Abdol 
areas. Aziz, was in Washington in June. 

Specificaliy, the Orthodox Church 

to convoke. The first 

ALITALIA- 
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WITH THE MOS? 
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-Flight AZ/739 13.00 

Flight AZ/747... 18.30 

See your travel Agent 

or phone Alitalia: 

Tel Aviv 244141 
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Jerusalem 22 86 53 
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Bruno at work in his Paris studic. 

Michelangelo 

of tatoo =2:=== 

in Paris 

During the summer Bruno has 
many requests for naked women, 

By BELEN DREUSINE 
PARIS (FWF).— 

which he says corresponds to a na- 

ΑΞ the ‘foot of the former artisi’s 

tural state. “Like all things in life, 

quarter of Montmartre and right 

tattocing is conditioned by the sen- 

off the Place Pigalle, an unobtrusive 

ses; it comes out of yourself. Ac- 

cording to observations I have made 

shop front bearing the simple word 
“Tatouage " marks the studio of the 

during the past 10 years, man is 

Michelangelo of modern tattooing. 

sexually stronger in August and 
feels the need to externalize, while 

His “brush and chisel” — a cluster 
of six needles driven by a small 

woman is at her prime in the spring- 

electric motor — imprints at the 

time. Many more women come to be 
tatcoed in the spring, in the sum- 
mer or autumn,” he told me. 

Bruno gave up a career as a civil 

rate of 5,000 jabs a minute 1,/64th 
of an inch below the skin designs 
such as black panthers, dragons, 
naked women, and landscapes, chosen 

engineer one year before receiving 
his degree: “Because, after having 

from the hundreds of designs paper- 
ing the wall. 

a fight with th tax-collector, I de- 
cided I werted to be self-employed. 

Known only by his professional 
mame, Bruno, the 34-year-old Pa- 

I also realized I couldn't design 

risian is not only a dedicated artist, 

bridges the way I wanted to." He 
became fascinated by the art of tat- 
tooing because of the psychological 
motivations behind it. He says these 

an excellent craftsman and a dyna- 
mic businessman but his vocation 
has made him something of a phi- 
losopher and amateur psychologist. 

fall into seven main categories — 
exhibitionism, ornamental, sentimen- 

He says he never considers a client’s 
outward appearance but tries to 

tal, recognition or acknowledgement, 

penetrate the heart. As we talked 

superstition, religious, and medical. 
“Young people between the ages 

one evening he continued to tattoo 
ἃ Succession of clients, his never- 

of 18 and 27 are generally motivat- 
ed by exhibitionism, asking for such 
designs as eagles, daggers, and 

stopping needles chattering away 
Uke a miniature pneumatic drill. 

“A. King is still a man who ex- 

black panthers destined to compen- 
sate for a feeling of inferiority. 
Often young people want to imitate 
8 personality they admire. Since 
the advent of pop idols I have tat- 
tooed numerous guitars.” 

Nostalgia 
The ornamental tattoo is asked 

periences the same impulses 85 any- 
one else,” said Bruno. He will not 
deny, however, that- he tattooed the 
late King Frederick of Denmark. 
And United States Senator Barry 
Goldwater came in 1965 to have a 
small half-moon tattooed on his left 
hand to show he is an honorary 

for by higher society, usually trav- 
ellers, who, in Scandinavia or the 

member of Arizona's Smoki tribe. 

Bnuee-socks 

United States, have decided it was 
“in" tobe tattooed. Nostaigia is also 
often expressed by a tattoo, such 
as a Tahitian landscape. Sentimental 
tattooing responds to the interests 
of all age groups and social classes. 
Usually the tattoo js dedicated to 
a dear one, dead or alive. 
aoe 8. omno arrived we his 

Amongst the strangest tattoos German Shepherd dog to make sure 
Bruno has been asked to design are it was faithfully copied. A supersti- 
a pair of men’s crisscrossed knee ious car driver, who consistently 
socks. “Perhaps he was tired of forgot to wear his St Christopher's 
washing and mending his own and 
the ones I gave him are guaranteed 
never to get holes,” said Bruno, his 
hazet eyes twinkling. 

Other unusual requests include 
designs of nuts and bolts on the 
elbow, wrist, and shoulder joints; 
and a pair of women’s bikini under- 
pants, which he says “never fade.” 

medal and had escaped unharmed 
from three accidents, came to Bru- 

Bruno says he believes the husband 
had a psychological need to see 

no after the third accident to have 

his wife in panties to get sexually 

the medal tattooed on his chest. 

Bruno, France's best-known tat- 

excited. He says he believes garters 
are requested for the same reason. 

tooiat, explained that he is attempt- 
ing to rehabilitate and make re- 

Since a tattoo is a mark of in- 
dividuality, Bruno says there is no 

spectable this 6,000-year-old art. “We 
think of tattooing as vulgar and 

fashion in tattooing because fashion 
represents conformity. There are 

obscure, but whole vistas open up 
once you begin to penetrate it. 1 
have tried to make people forget 

trends, however. “When spring ar- 
tives clients usually ask for sen- 
timental motifs such as flowers, 

their former prejudices so the tat- 
toced person will no longer be the 
object of criticism and sarcasm," he 
said. 

The custom of marking one's body 

hearts and angels, dedicated to a 
dear one. It is astonishing that in 
autumn when the leave are falling, its most elaborate and artistic de- 
often the same client return saking velopment among the Maoris of 
me to conceal the name of the New Zealand and among the Japa- 

Tel 282449, evenings and nights. 

* 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY. 

I 

A crude and painful method of tat- 

person loved in the spring. So, flow- nese. It was introduced to Europe 

“BASHMIRA” LTD. 

for its Haifa Branch 

tooing was originated by the Ta- 
hitians. The word “tattoo’ is dervied 
from the Tahitian “tatan"” meaning 

ers are gathered”in the spring and by seamen. 

for night work in Haifa (part-time work possible). Good conditions. 

Apply in person to the Haifa Branch, 

with designs has a long history. 

to mark. Puncture-tattooing reached 

REQUIRES 

19 Sderot Ha‘atzmaut, between $-6 p.m. or call 

KUPAT HOLIM 

Purchasing and Supply Department 

announces to its suppliers and other interested parties, that 
during the summer months, until further notice, the working 
hours at its offices and storerooms (at 146 Derech Petah Tikva 

and 50 Rehov Anilevitz, Tel Aviv) will be as follows: 

Sunday through Thursday: 7.30 a.m.-2.30 p.m. 
Friday and eve of holidays: 1.30 a.m-12.30 p.m. 

Goods are accepted at the storerooms till 2 p.m., 
and Fridays till 12 noon. 

WANTED 

ENGLISH SPEAKING SECRETARY-TYPIST 
with knowledge of Hebrew. Pleasant manner with public. 

Full-time. Interesting office In Tel Aviv. 

Please call Tel 08-235775 between 5 am. and 1 p.m 

see a civil marriage and not such a 
farce, which is nothing but Aitul 
hashem, (desecration) though I my- 
self am a believer. 

Tel Aviv July 5. 

frozen meat were impounded and, 
if found unfit for human consump- 
tion, would be burned. 

.I must say that I wag shocked at 
the waste of foreign currency, ship- 
ping space and labour. 

Tel Aviv, July 6. 

For sale Private Supermarket, 

3 departments, excellent opportu- 

nity, good income for 4 families 

marked 
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SYMBOLS 
OF PAST 
TRAGEDY 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post ie 

Sir, — Lea Ben Dor (Parliamen- 
tary Report of July 7) writes that 
she personally would not get 2& 
Volkswagen and notes that the Mer- 
cedes firm supplied cars to Hitler. 

Further on, she supports Trans- 
port Minister Shimon Peres' state- 
ment that there is no boycott of 
German goods and that the Electric 
Company uses German-made equip- 
ment, and that he (Peres) had ap- 
proved the purchase of German- 
made buses. 

Mrs. Ben Dor then concludes that 
what the opponents of the German 
buses really mean is thet German 
equipment should not be visible to 
the public and that is hypocrisy. 
Perhaps this is hypocrisy, and if 
it is, so what? 

This is clearly an emotional issue 
and not an economi¢ one. There is 
no need to deny the validity or im- 
portance of human emotions when 
it comes to the purchase of highly 
visible equipment to be used for the 
service of the public. 

Every time I see a Volkswagen 
or Mercedes car, I am reminded of 
Hitler and the Holocaust. These are 
to me, 
others, symbols of past tragedy. 

and <f am sure to many 

I therefore ask Egged not to com- 
mit what many feel to be a public 
disservice. I would hope that a suit- 
able non-Mercedes bus be found. 

STEVEN A. REINHEIMER 
Safad, July 9. 

RELIGIOUS MARRIAGE 
MOCKED 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — One of the most un- 
pleasant spectacles I had the ‘pri- 
vilege’ to watch was a marriage 
ceremony performed by ἃ venerable 
rabbi at a kibbutz of non-believers. 
The couple that was being joined 
in holy matrimony laughed and 
made fun of the rabbi and his ce- 
remony, taunting him to get finished 
with this silly business. The whole 
thing was a horrible farce’ and prob- 
ably to be expected from people 
who are forced into a ceremony they 
neither believe in nor desire. 

For such people, I would rather 

W. MACEY 

MEAT UNETT FOR 
HUMANS 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — In your issue of July 4, 
read a report that 82 tons of 

Might I suggest that this ship- 
ment, if found unfit for humans, 
should be placed at the disposal 
the Zoo or of the S.P.C.A. in one of 
the big cities, Such a gift would 
surely be welcome in one of these 
places, 

of 

T. WOLFF 

FOR SERIOUS 

INVESTOR ONLY 

Tel. 03-258259. 

NOTICES 

STATE OF ISEAEL 
MINISTEXY OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Tender No. 41/72 
Tenders are invited for the supply of: 

CLIPS to — No. 

Tender forms and further particulars 
can be obtained from the director, 
purchasing and supply division, 115 
Rehoy Herzl Tel Aviv, daily during 
working hours. 

The tender must be ied by 
@ letter of guarantee or cheque of a 
recognized bank ip the amount of 

lor-general, Ministry 
dons, Jerusalem, 
lopes. The inner envelope is to be 

“Confidential — Tender No. 
Tenders not 

of Communica- 
in double enve- 

Tenders must be submitted not later 
than July 23, 1972. 

The Ministry of Communications 1s 
not bound to secept the lowest or 
any tender nor to order the entire 
quantity from a single contractor. 

Tenders by telegramme wil not be 
accepted, 

Director-General 
Ministry of Communications 

WANTED 

Man or woman 
Jor general kitchen work in Embassy 

Snack Bar, including food prepara- 

tion, daily cleanings, ete. Elght-hour 

work day, five days a week, Monday 

through Friday. Some knowledge of 

English required. Salary according 

to qualifications. 

Send curriculum vitae te No. 11835, 

P.O.B. No, 1125, Tel Aviv. | 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

Sir, — May i be allowed a ahort 
comment on your editorial, “The Uni- 
versities,” and Mr. Friedler’s report 
headed, ‘Technion aska Control of 
‘University Expansion” (June 30). 

Over ten years ago the Board of 
Governors of the Technion foresaw 
where the uncontrolled proliferation 
of institutions of higher learning 
in our small country would lead. 
At itg meeting in 1963 (when the 
late Abba Khoushy was propagan- 
dizing for what has become ‘The 
University of Haifa”), it unanimous- 
ly adopted a resolution, sponsored by 
Mr. Justice Moshe Landau and myself 
requesting the Government to take 
note of the dangers of this prolifera- 
tion and to plan for reasonable de- 
velopment. Nothing happened. 

in | 
resolution was again 
animously. About that time the then 
Mayor of Beersheba decided to follow 
the example of the Mayor of Haifa 
and to establish a university in Beer- 
sheba, No attention was paid to this 
resolution. If my memory serves me 
correctly, in 1965 a further resolu- 
tion was passed in which the Gov- 
ernment was “asked to appoint a 
commission to investigate the whole 
matter of higher learning in Israel. 
Many months later, such a commis- 
sion was appointed under the chair- 
manship of Mr. Sharef. My revol- 
lection of ihis body is that it failed 
to answer any of the essential ques- 
tions and, certainly, its izbours were 
in vain in so far as setting up some 
sort of control and restraming indi- 
viduals and the institutions either 
from establishing new seats of learn- 
ing or developing new faculties. Had 
this been done then, we would not 
be suffering from 
which presently plague ts. 

Surely there is still time to do 
something about the cornplete lack 
of discipline of those who are in 
charge of our institutions of higher 

Too many colleges? 
learning. What ie needed is 
competition but cooperation. Does 
country really need a new school of 
engineering in Tel Aviv? Are an- 
other two medical schools really 
called for? Before they are establish- 
ed, common sénge dematids answers 
to these questons, Like many others, 
I doubt whether any attempt ‘will be 
made to find them. 

JUSTICE J. HERBSTEIN 

Savyon, June 30. 

TRANSPLANT ~_ 
OPERATION 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Σὰ your issue of June 13 
you published a short report abont 
the world’s first testicle transplant 
carried out in Beirut. 

Here are the facts: in the early 
1920's a professor-of the University 
of Vienna, Prof. Eugen Steivach, 
wrote 2 book on thts subject; this 
operation was certainly performed 
hundreds, of times then, and it was 
the topic of the day to the extent 
that it became a standing subject 
of the comic papers. 

not 
the 

following year, 8. similar 
passed un- 

tion 10 to 15 times, but gave it 
up as the results proved to be 1}. 
I am sure very many other sur- 
geons have also tried it, provebly 
with the same negative results. Me- 

this subject for the past decades. 
Frankly ridiculous ig.the report 

that the transplant was taken from 
a six-month old foetus, as, at this 
time, the endocrine cells, the only. 
effective matter for this purpose, 
are not yet developed. 

As a result, I have already receiv- 
ed two phone calls asking whether 
the operation could also be perform- 
ed here and if ποῖ, where? 

DE. MAX MARCUS 

Ramat Gan July 4 

the problems 

“Negev Phosphates Ltd, Yel Aviv Office 

Director requires 

SECRETARY 
Position is connected with market development and export. 
Candidate should be able to deal with both English and 

Hebrew correspondence. 7 

Tel. 03-255451. 

LARGE TEL AVIV TRAVEL AGENCY 

~~ COMPETENT TYPIST ἡ 
English mother-tongue 

Please call Tel. 03-50555 — ask for Eoth or Alycia 

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE DELEGATES OF 

FROM THE JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE . OF 

I, myself, performed this opera-| 

dical literature has heen silent οἱ [ἢ 

WE ARE SORRY, FOLKS 
‘We regret the inconvenience caused those who could not Ray. 

admission to the lecture by DR. TRUDE WEISS-ROSMARpy. 

on July 11. When the auditosium was eMled, the frome ὅσους 

had to be closed as a matter of public safety. 

OF A PLOT IN JERUSALEM 

invited for = centrally Jocated plot in Jerusalem, 

3e235, plot No. 76, 2.330 sq.m large. Mee 

Bids, in writing, are accepted at the office, at the plot, corner Ray: 

Mag and Rehov Hatrel, on the following days: ΝΜ: 

. Sanday, Joly 98, 1313, 8 κ-πι,-Ἱὶ 86 noon ξ 

Mesday, Jely 81, 1915, 5 «.τα.--ἰ2.δὲ moon: 

Tucaday, Sugeest 2, 197%, 8 a.m.—1t.0# nos 

Payment in cash only. ᾿ a 

Bids should be accompanied by 2 cheque or 
of the amount of the bid. 

Bids without depostt will not he considered. ; 
We do not undertake to accept the highest bid or any bid whatsoever. 

Bids are. bal 

baok guarantee of 10 per 

full command of English (mother-tongue) shorthand 
and typing, working experience, knowledge of 

Hebrew desired, split-shift work. : 

Tel, S2571, Tel Aviv. 

THE ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA 
ISRAEL AND THE ALIYA ORGANIZATION 

- “HABAYTA’ 

Dear fellow Jews; Shalom and Bruchim Habaim to Eretz Yisrael; 
We of the Israel Jewish Defense League and Habayta welcome 

you to the Land of Israel and hope that your stay here will be an 
uplifting and rewarding one. We also hope that—for some — it will 
not only be a visit but part of your Aliya and—for all— the last 
visit before you come here. to live, 

™ Yor is that not what Zionism and your ZOA is about? Is ποῖ 
Zionism the movement of Jewish national Ufberation and’ return from 
the evils of Galut-Exile to the wonders of Zion-Home? 

Is not Zionism based. upon the truth that only in the Land of 
Israel can the Jewish people think of itself as at home? Xs not Jewish 
history clear and irrefutable proof that the Exile, for the Jews, is a 
deathtrap that kills our bodies and murders our souls, that finds us 

victims of pogroms, Crusades, Inquisitions and holocausts on the one 
hand while the prey of assimilation, alienation, intermarriage and 
spiritual disappearance on the other? Does not Jewish tradition clearly 
call the Galut the greatest of curses and is not Exile the harshest of 
all Biblical punishments? ane 

ABOVE ALL, IS THERE ANY ZIONIST WHO DOES NOT RE- 
COGNIZE THAT THE UNITED STATES, WITH ALL ETS PAST 
GOODNESS TO US, IS ALSO GALUT-EXILE AND THAT THERE 
WERE OTHER “GOLDEN EXILES” IN THE PAST THAT TURNED 
INTO HORRORS FOR THE JEWS? 5 

1S THERE ANY HONEST, OPEN-EYED ZIONIST WHO DOES 
NOT UNDERSTAND THAT THE AMERICA OF TODAY IS NO 
LONGER WHAT IT WAS YESTERDAY AND THAT A CRISIS OF 
UNPARALLELED MAGNITUDE HAS STRUCK AMERICA, A. CRISIS 
THAT WILL SEE THE JEW PAY AS THE CLASSICAL SCAPE- 
GOAT HE ALWAYS IS? ΄ 

By the miracle of the Almighty and the courage of the Jewish 
peopie we have come home, back to our land. We live In a moment 
of historical opportunity when Eretz Yisreel stretches before us, empty 
and awaiting its sons. There are Jewish cities to be lived in and Jewish 
cities waiting to be built. There are Jewish fields waiting to be ploughed 
and liberated ground waiting to be redeemed, 

. For two thousand years we prayed,.wept end pleaded to return. 
We broke a giass under the wedding canopy in remembrance of 
Zion; we sat on stone floors, barefoot, on Tisha b’Av weeping for the 
Land, we shouted forth on Yom Kippur and Pesach: “Next Year in 
Jerusalem.” ᾿ oak ee 

And now today, the miracle has taken place and we have the 
Land for which we prayed. The opportunity to fill the Land with 
Jews and to redeem the People and the Land ts before us: . 

WHAT ARE WE DOING SITTING IN THE FLESHPOTS OF 
AMERICA? WHAT ARE YOU AS ZIONISTS DOING ABOUT IM- 
MEDIATE PLANS FOE PERMANENT ALIYA? WHAT ABE YOU 
DOING ABOUT PLANS TO HELP MOVE THE MASS OF AMERI- 
_CAN JEWS HOME BEFORE THEY GO UNDER BENEATH A 
WAVE OF ASSIMILATION AND PHYSICAL HOLOCAUST ?. 

Make no mistake. What happened in other exiles can and is 
beginning to hajypen in America. The time to leave, the time to 
return home is NOW and yon, Zionists of America, are people from 
whom we the Jewish people have a right to expect leadership. . 

WE HOPE THAT YOUR LEADERS WILL ALLOW RABBI 

‘MEIR KAHANE TO ADDRESS YOU ON THE PROBLEM. WE 

HOPE YOU WILL URGE THEM TO ALLOW THIS IMPORTANT 

ISSUE TO BE DEBATED. 

Regardless of this we ask of you several things: 
We ask you to begin to make your own personal plans for Allyt 

immediately. . 7 
We ask you to demand that the ZOA adopt immediately an 

emergency evacuation plan for American Aliya, : 
‘We ask you to join the Emergency Aliya Organization koown δ. | 

HABAYTA and help form Allya Groups in every community, sy. 
gogue and organization. oo 

WE CALL UPON THE YOUTH OF MASADA WHO HAVE. 
AERIVED HERE TO RESLIZE THE UWEGENCY OF THE PROF. 
LEM AND TO JOIN WITH BABAYTA TO CREATE A MASS 
IMMEDIATE ALI¥A, aa 

For further information please feel 
in Jerusalem at: 

free to stop by at the office. 

ΕΞ 1 want to learn more about HABAYTA. Ὁ 

ΕἼ Enclosed is $._._.to help cover the cost of this sdvertisetiet! ἢ 
Name~---~---=- wroas== Phone (in US) ----~-—— 

u 

“Address (in U.S.) «<2-002- 22 

Organizational εὐρεῖς οτος τ eae ἢ. 



ἜΝ ""\ehe wave of similar arrests that be- 
τς, Ban in Leningrad, and were followed _ Born in ς 

τῆν: series of punitive political 1938, his Jewish “record” goes back 

The current cases involve a sei- military. service with KGB troops. ἢ 
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Warning on [YOUTH TOURISM’ 

cautioned the Ministry for Religious 

decision in the matter has been Jerusalem Post Reporter Thereupon, a single joint represen- 

Mount wall at least under/with the last days of September, in of yourg tourists, to be the sole 

Arab houses above the dig. Two]of 1971, and extensive preparations month period. 

Jerusslem Post Reporter ᾿ 

(fewer es) MOR MINISTRY tunnel along the western wall of the 

made. ‘ 
Some 100,000 young tourists will tative of the three movements was 

Work on the tunnel, with the| have visited Israel this year in the sent to each European and Ameri- 

ground level for its total Sength,|the estimation of the Tourist Min- agents entitled to accept reserva- 
was halted four months egolistry. The figure is higher by one- tions. By April last, al the berths 

months ago Ministry workmen be-|have been made to avoid repetition 
gan clearing out two cesspits at the/of last summer’s lack of provision cae pe gales erare ΜΕΡΩ͂Ν ΟΝ 

The Jerusalem Municipality has 

Temple Mount until a government By GEORGE LEONOF 15,000 places, was duly submitted. 

object of exposing the Temple/four-month peak period finishing can country known to be a source 

after cracks were noted in two) third that that of the same period were taken up for the entire four- 

tunnel Head, one of them abutting| for the visitors. within this framework, three other * senior engineer in unteered (in. vain) to serve. with the Temple Mount wall Acting on| By August last year, thousands of ρᾷ τὰ ᾽ν 
- only commén element between the - forces at ‘ths Suez Canal to ᾿ a complaint from an engineer sent) jmapsacks were joggling all over ie KGm these ta 86: με is ματόρ 
" three men is that they ere Jews..datend. Egypt. at the time of the : τ ὃν the Wakf, the City Engineer! the country on the backs ΟΥ̓ youCE tabour with pleasure δὲ a cost of t who have and . Binal. Campaign of October, 1956, ¥ Ὁ wrote Ministry officials to remind) people attracted by reports οὔδαμι- from $1 to $1.50 a day including declared thelr intention to leave the’ Shorty thereafter be was arrested ose : them that the dig cannot continue |Your-keep vacations in kibbutcim ted dSreakfast and, usually, one USSR. zor Israel. ᾿ speedily released) for pub- Leningrad pharmacologist Paulima Eppelman before the Government hed made &/and other Israel! institutions. Most oiner meul : ' 

κὰν The scientist is Nya Glezer. Born, LOW ,<sposing anti-Semitiem he en- daughter. Julis have been denied exit permits decision in the matter. of them came unannounced, and 4 
“wm Kharkov in 1951, Glezer earned <COusered ἐπ hia unit, — nnd father, Michsel, in Israel, The family bas now 

* Forced to resign ὀ  ὀ14 months, and Mrs. Eppelman plans ἃ hunger strike, 

Ἶ West. He taught biology st-aéoscow.. tmliiete of asset meee University and did--research went to work es an en- : at two different dnatitntes. there. . ‘and later as director of 2 

Ῥ : ic 
Π operator. # 8 ‘Yuli Brint, Born in Kharkov 12 paien aged. ageinet him in 

‘981, he graduated from αὶ technical Gyétdiowam, Guininating ima cell to 
astitute there and worked 98 & send “the Markman case” to the or- 
nachine builder as well as operator. gana of justice. . 

easter Gum, wrote and mois Charged with slander ὀὙ 1868 expected 

to - ’ 
was arrested. ‘The official with nine other : protocol of the march hy the KGB he signed & letter morning te 

{secret police) refers.to seized doctu- harsh gentences meted out in 
ments that include.'a letter to Su- cember, 1970; to the 
greme Soviet. Chalmian' Podgorny implicated in‘ the casé 

ἔπε 888 = ἱ ἔξ ἔξ 

wolicly and in writing with Soviet arrests £00; δῶ 5 ot), arrested, He, too, ie deing'cnarged =» for cellist’s 
ained-by the KGB and warned not’ Criminal Code) with “slandering wife and child 

Hd hid ̓  "Ἢ εἶς ἯΙ i fr itt ee ἢ ge BE 

tt ἡ: thd ie - ἢ i 
: ENEVA. — For. the first time 

Sy nce its setae tie στε... iar /Dr.- Michael 
ἧς rence of Preaideats. of Major ewe maty, whe is pe in the U.S.. 

—_— 5 
a 

Ξ 
5 

hard a 

rcided to gem bn official’ delege- Conference of Jewry, has ask- Wife, his four-year old 
Hadassah moth i i Ε | H 

ε 7 - Yor 
aie th anniversary. celebrations of ganization, Dr. M.G. Candau, and Saturday 

e State of Israel, The mission the Soviet Minister of Health, B.V. Hall, Tel Aviv. 
‘2 comprise about..35 members -Petrovski, to intercede on his wife’s ly on a concert 
ἰῷ is expected here in November. behalf. . _ and Britain. 

i ie Ἷ 
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: Ἰ 

ἘΠ rf gees εἰ i | ἐς fe 
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tions in the U.S. has under 

THERE'S ONLY ONE DIRECT LINE FROM - 
 ISRAELTOTORONTO ᾿ 

Why not go direct to Toronto.or Montreal With our no-nonsense directness and 

by CP. Air? C.P. Air will get you - - "extra services, C.P. Air has become an 

there, comfortably, i δῆς _ that — five continents, 

in no time and no chan alt the way from 

of planes. It’s the kind oF: service you'd Hong Kong and Tokyo to Mexico and 

expect from C.P, Air, but we can offer . ~ Buenos Alres, from Sydney and Hawaii to 

you more ! Η you go to ae Europe and TeLAviv. , ; 

Canada. with C.P. Air, you may stop Total mileage: 54,246. If you'd 

in Rome. And ἢ you gotothe U.S.or - like to know more 

Mexice via C.P. Air. you can visit Canada about our services, exiting destinations 

on your way. It won't cost you any more. and attractive fares, see your travel agent or: 

FLY THE KING'S WAY TO CANADA CPAir rc 
Canadian Pacific 

Shalom Tower, Tel. 52163, Tel Aviv. Dan Hotel, $9 Hayarkon St. Tel. 225487, Tel Aviv. 

found all such berths not only filled 
but with a wealting list to boot. ae 
The frustration was not Umited to One of these is the “Dig the 
the foot-loose fraternity alone. Some "8St” project, which includes 15 er. 
groups which hed arranged for kid- chaeological excavations from Tel Hal 

διὲς accommodation well in adyance [8 Galilee to Tel Sheva in the south. 
found their places occupied by ear- Another ts operated in conjunction 
Ver arrivals who, It turned out, had With the Hebrew University, in con- 

through nection with its botanical gardens, made parallel arrangements 
different, but πὸ less authorized, Finally there are the afforestation 

programmes of Keren Kayemet le- 

ghannelg The segue was, that Tour. orac, the Jewish National Fund 
an emergency operation to provide In addition, the Tourist Ministry 
at least for those with “redundant” has granted the Youth Hostel As- 
bookings. sociation IL150,000 to enlarge its 

‘Dig the past’ 

facilities, and it has increased ac- 
appointments Unheralded commodation by 1,000 beds — in- 

P This year the Ministry took early cluding in schoothouses in Jerusa~ 
steps to avoid 2 similar crossing lem and Tel Aviv. The Israel branch 
of wires. ἣ of the International Student Travel 
“Youth tourism” . Agency is also operating a number 

one aged betcreah Saegee έν τα of low-priced hostels, and hag open- 
only the unh 1 δά an enlarged office at the corner 
18 up Sone inn vounees of Ben-Yehuda and Keren Kayemet 
groups usually come within the ia Tel Aviv. Even the Foreign Min- 

framework of some youth movement istry has entered the fray, opening 
either in Israel or in their own 8. round-the-clock information office 
countries and are adequately pro- for youthful tourists at Lod Airport. 

The former head and founder of | yided for. As for the rest, the Tour- ——— 

The appointment of two new de- 
partment heads at the Welzmann 
Institute of Science at Rehovot was 
announced this week. Prof. Henryk 
Eisenberg has been uamed acting 
head of the Polymer Research De- 
partment, while Prof. Uriel Littauer 
has been made head of the Bioche- 
mistry Department. 

Cellist Victor Yoran (Jeft) has been in Israel for two and a half|the Polymer Research Department igt Ministry at the start of the year H 
years and during pap llr τὰ νρυεῦ a ari bring his wife, four- |We2 Prot. Aharon XatzinKatchsleky, | called together representatives ot  HCOnomic consul 
year-old son (right) and mother here from Moscow. (See below). 

among the victims of the terrorist 
massacre at Lod Ainport on May 30. 

Prof. Hisenberg, 51, has done re- 
search at the Institute since 1949— 
alweys in close collaboration with 
the late Prof. Katzir-Katchalsky. 

Prof. Littauer, 48, who replaces 
Prof. David Elson, dean of the Ins- 
titute’s Faculty of Biochemistry Bio- 
physics, as head of the Biochemistry 
Department, has already held this 

811 three ‘kibbutz movements, de- Ἢ 
manding they coordinate their “νο- in Melbourne 
lunteer” programmes. The Ministry Mr. Amnon Ben-Ze'ev, Controller 
warned it would have nothing to of Diamonds, has been appointed 
do with the expected volunteers un- Consul for Economic Affairs in Mel- 
less it was furnished with a detail- bourne, Australia. He is expected to 
ed list of places available. This lst, take up his post in October. 

Business loans 
for immigrants 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Some 1,000 new immigrants re- 

ceived more than IL.12m. in loans 
from the Absorption Ministry during | Post before — in 1964-66. 
1971 to help them establish busi-| Prof. Haim Harari, 31, who is a 

nesses in Israel, The . immigrants | theoretical physicist, has been named 
themselves invested more than} Dea of the Institute’s Weinberg 

Graduate School, succeeding Prof. 
TL40m. of their own money along-| yicheel Feldman, head of the Cell 
side the Government's. These figures | Biology Department, who has held 
were released by Absorption Minis-|the graduate school post since 1066. 

ter Natan Peled to the Knesset Eco-| Highteen promotions have also 

nomic Committee on Tuesday. been announced by the Institute: 
He said that some 57 per cent| Fall professor: Amikam Aharoni (elec- 

of immigrants who were small shop- tronics}? Zeev Fraenkel (nuclear phy- 
sics}; Esra Galun (plant genetics). t, Thursday, Ji 18, 8.80 p.m. 

aes aa ee κε ΤΡΕΙ͂Σ ἄρνα ἣ onnenciste Professor: Achlezer Brandt ΠΗ Ha'Oleh μἐξ Clb for Tourists & Newcomers. 
led mati ); Yitzhak Frish- |! 1 109 Rehov Hayarkon (Next to Dan Hotel. Tel Aviv. 

(call, biology) ? Fred Sele eee General Public is cordially invited to meet the Panel: 
" : » Pame! senheim, Je gency Ombudsman. 

research): Moshe Kugler (nuclear phy- |! Yehuda Weisherger, Zconomic Adviser — Min. of Absorption. sics); Israel Schechter (chemical immu Dan Davies, Taceme tax expert. rp nology): Sbmauel Shaltie! (chemical  lm- ; 
Runology): and Ada Zamir (biochemls- ||| Air Conditioning — Admission free — Tourists most welcome. 
Senior Scientist: Dan Agassi (nuclear 

physics’ 

PRESENTS 

“THE LIVING ISRAEL" 

Thursday, July 13, Massada Hotel, Arad, 3.80 p.m. 
Bnei Brit: Evening with Aviva Kellerman & 
Robert Gamzey, author of “American Aliya.” 

Oneg Shabbat, Friday July 14, 9 p.m. 
Ichud Shivat Zion, 86 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Te! Aviv. 

AOppoaite Deborah Hotel) 
The General public is cordially invited to hear panel of 
Distinguished guest speakers: 

BRIDGE TEAM FINALS 
Jerusalem Post Bridge Reporter ~ were the winners in their respective 

communities are: 
Reoraheba: At Cooper: inal Mentela- Mr. Ze 5 Mir πε, W. 
Rozeani -amir, Margeltt-Rosenfeld, . Ber FM2H, . Israel Tas: i 
Balalla-Steinberger, Tabater-tabeter, Bare and ‘Arioh δ n, sida acy ft, Writer 
mran-Libster: 

Admission free — Tourists most welcome. 

Sunday, July 16, Sheraton Motel, Tel Aviv, 8.30 p.m. 
American Jewish Congress evening with 
Yigal Levine of British Zionist Federation 
Alex Levine, Immigrant Councellor 
and others. 

OPENING ALIYA EXPO HECHAL SHLOMO 7 p.m. SUNDAY — JERUSALEM 

Monday, July 17, Accadia Hotel —- Herzliys, 9.00 p.m. 
General public is cordiajly invited to meet panel of Distinguished 
speakers including: 
Gabriel Glazer, Chairman of Ass. of Americans & 
Canadians in Israel. 
Bill Arbib, Bank Leumi. 
Tourists most welcome, admission free. 

ALIYA .EXPO — HECHAL SHLOMO, ALL DAY — MONDAY 

Tuesday, duly 18, Zion Hotei, Haifa, 8.80 p.m. 

berg-Hrden bau: ΕΣ ΤΕ ΤΗΝ Ξ en im, i δ fe} Schwarts-Lobel,” Hochzeit-Lev, Dr. 0° 

Tuesday, July 18, Moadon Ma'Oiek, Haifa §.30 p.m. 
(Next to Carmelit, 124 ‘Sderot Fanassi. 

Distinguished panel includes: 
Mr. ἘΠῚ L. Fagin, Moderator-British Settlers Assn. 
Mrs. Anette Cotten, Councelior Ass. Americans ἃ Canadians 
Mr. David Rose, Housing Expert. 
General Public cordially invited. 

ALIYA EXPO HECHAL SHLOMO ALL DAY TUESDAY 

Wednesday, Nof Srad Hotel, Arad, duly 19, 8.80 p.m. 
American Jewish Congress evening 
with Aviva Kellerman & new immigrants 
ané Robert Gamzey, Author of “American Aliye” 

takes a load off your mind. 

Ἂ pays high compensation for death or disability 

*% = pays for medical services abroad 
Ἂ ALIYA EXPO -- HECHAL SHLOMO -- CLOSING i p.m. TODAY 

“ Ἃ pays you for the time you spend in a hospital 
. abroad — in foreign currency Thursday, July 20, 8.30 p.m. Moadoa Hs’Oleh, Tel Aviv. 

Panel will inckude: 
Sydney Shapiro, South Africa Federation. 
Bill Arbtb, Leumi. 
Murray Greenfield, Duty free Expert. 
Ass. of Americans & Canadians in Israel. 
Admission free — Everyone welcome. 

* reimburses you if you lose your ticket 

%* = reimburses you if you lose your Iuggage 

Thursday, Margoa Hotel, Arad, duly 20, 8.30 p.m. 
Bnei Brit Evening with Aviva Kellerman 
with Tour Ve'Aleh Program 
anes Mr. Robert Gamzey, crane a “American Alva 

programmes are presen y Tour Ve’Aleh, the world 
Zionist Organization office which deals exclusively with tonrists 
wishing to make their home in Israel — seeking employment or 
establishing business projects in Israel 
Do not hesitate to use the Tour Ve'Aleh area offices at your 

Tel Aviv, " Rehoy Ibn Gvirol (418 floor) Tel, 03-268146-7 
derusalem, 7 Rehoy Hillel, Tel. 02-283819 
Haifa, 1385 Sderot Hanassi, Tel. 04-86101 

MIGDAL—FOR A SAFER FUTURE) 
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ZOA — ‘CENTRAL PILLAR ΟΕ 
AMERICAN ΖΙΟΝΙΘΜ’ 

to its greater, trump, the, pe 
clamation of the soveedign 
of Israel. 

ΝΟ AGE LIMIT FOR MEMBERS 

OF KUPAT HOLIM 

MACCABI EVENTY-five years is not 2 ε assist the effort of Britain to 
short time in the life of Jew- ὃ : promote the Jewish national home, 

ish organizations —and certainly but rather to defend that concept 
not in the case of a Zionist or- τ ΣΝ πὰ ." and assure ἐξ efflorescence in Through the enue rs ἘΠ 
ganization. The Zionist Organiza- ‘Th, joni rganizati sal ἢ ᾿ post-war years. Zionist 
tion of America (ZOA) was first 8. Zionist. O f i i it was in the ‘Forties that this 
established 75 vears 850, as ἃ of America is marking its : . + |, committee rendered its historic neric : national saree under the τὰ 
name ‘Federation of American i i 
Zionists," in response to Herzl's th ea abetted δ 5 
initiative and his call to Jewry. convention which opened 
Among me Fee eh 85- 5 : 1 ask. nicht 

sociated wii effort were TUS Ἂ 
Rabbi Gusteve Gottheil and his in Je page regatta! 
son, Richard, a professor of Se- Veteran ZOA leader Dr. 
mitics at Columbia University. 
Along with them must be men- Hmanuel Neumann 

Was an He Pes, a het = h tr; the hist Ε e were orm 

Jews whe repudiated those Re- nee. Hater 46 Ory: : 

service ander t the joint lea 
of Stephen Wise and Abba 

. Silver, The latter was much the 
younger man, and he introduced 

. ἃ new spirit into the Zionist ef- 
fort — 8 spirit of boldness and 
daring and relentless dynamism. 
After the Biltmore Conference of 
1942, which adopted the demand 5, 

- for & Jewish State, Silver became 2S, 
the most articulate and insistent 
protagonist of that ies, ὙΠ Without ἃς 
8. moment's respite he threw 

form doctrines that denied the the organization. self into Bea's to rouse fi ᾿ 
national aspects of Jewish life. 5 American Ji mola ge official Se os of _ © MEDICAL CARE 

Their early Support of Zionism American support for that ὧδ᾽ nas” Κορ "wor psy “aatct feted, _ νι ὁ HOSPITALIZATION ABROAD. (PAYMENT [Ν᾿ 
was. a Rerhings® ice. tne, internal mand, need for the ZOA and its future ‘FOREIGN CURRENCY POSSIBLE). 
revolution which took place in Relations between Wise and Sil- oprort continues undi hed 

the Reform Movement many ver grew strained and led to Φ᾽ POSSIBILITY INCREASING HOSPITALIZA. - 

Tir iaah ther asta tee ike conti carer ΒΊνΕΓΘ. relents : “TION PERIOD POR INSURED OF ADVANCED AGE ἢ 
Ou; they a few others ὡς 

were the leaders in those days, Uf proZionist resolutions in ‘both - ® ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
the rank and file of American houses of Congress, with or with- 1 ᾿ ; TION LOSS OF RETURN TICKET . 

out the approval of the Adminis. 
tration. staked his Zionist OTHER ADVANTAGES 

; position on his faith in President pan i ae 
Franklin Ὁ, Roosevelt, whom he F Particulars and registration: 

} regarded as a true friend of the : Η ᾿ 
a enue. Silver's position, on the 

Zionists were largely immigrants 
from Eastern urope {eniefly ὲ 
Russia) who spoke Yiddish an 
Were, ἜΣ 8. large extent, Ortho- 
dox Ji The groups that con- 
ret the Federation original- 
ly were Hoveve Zion societies. ag contrary, expressed in the ee ; IND Δ Ὁ Kupat Holm Centre, 1 Balfour, Tel 4: ἘΠ 

Many of them had come into j biblical gtatio “Put not ν᾿ Maccabi Rebov τὰ 

existence more than a decade be- trust in princes” Bee TORE (8 2.m.-12.50 p.m.), at all eons and through the ~~ 
fore Herzl but joined the Move- bi 
ment under the impact of his 
leadership, while other groups 
had sprung up after the First 
Zionist Congress of 1897. They 
were all weak and unstable, and 
their achievements were pitifully 3 
small. Their members were 80 ij 
deeply involved in the economic 
struggle for existence, and their 
resources were 90 meagre, that Sar e Z oe ae At 
they could contribute little Say ἢ Teh ᾿ ᾿ : 

strength to the movement the; Η shift, : 

ans Louis Brandeis - and Silver waa to office by : Stephen Wise demand. ‘There ne ||P Ri OR LTD. Richard Gottheil, as the first insistexit, po) 

Powerful shift 
When the passege of the Zionist 

Resolution was blocked by the Ad- 
ministration, Silver 15) forced to 
resign ag co-chairmen of the Em- 

: ἸῸΝ Α Council, and Wise took 
t upon Roosevelt's return 

from Yalta and his references to 

resident, had one ambition: to after Silver's ‘influence was pre- ΞΞ- Ν - 
Pin over some of the western. gress 88. an expression of Jew- vesod, of which I had become dominant, with Wise’ scquiescenes Notice is hereby given that the 
ized Jews, largely of German ish democracy; ex extended aid out the first national director. — until ‘the Zionist Congress of ; : ; 
origin, who represented an ear- 5 γῇ or 8 Jews in Palestin There followed many dull years, December, 1 
lier wave of settlers in America. aie ter the publication of the punctuated in 1925 end ΤΟΣ 5 ty . BY that time Zionist_ opinion, Ἢ ANNU AL GENERAL MEETING 

They were generally well estab- "e‘0Ue εἶ eclaration in Novem- cnother conttoversy — this time both in America and in tine, lished and commanded respect by ber: witnessed the virtual Lotween us and the Joint Distr, 88 hardened considerably against 
of the Company will be held on Friday, July 21, 1972, at 9.30 am. 
Se ee ee ee 
Tel Aviv. 

Agenda: 

1, Directors’ Report. 

their communal achievements. acceptance Of political Zionism yo tion Committee -- over the Britain because of the intolerable 

Great leader ἘΣ nee Mise ae ie ea project for Jewish apricultura] provisions of the White Paper and 
: whieh the organization grew in Settlement in the Crimea. 1 had the bunting down of iMegal im- E TED 

But it was not until the out- size, in influence, in financial re. induced Rabbi Stephen Wise to migrants by the Royal Navy. The 
break of World War 1 that 8 sources and became the leading ®2Sume the chairmanship of a conviction was growing that there 

aise nee Sel under the be, omer, Ἰὼ American Jewry. Sor tte: name tinker Pelestin fin - MBritieh orientation” which" hed AT HAIFA PORT - 
ΝΕ ar but ue to chy emer gebit, by 1919 διὰ 1920 a rift ‘Appeal. We feared that the “Gri served for years 88 a cornerstone 
pact of war, but due to the emer- developed between Brandeis and ; με € ᾿ νι of Zionist icy. Responsible 2. Approval of Belance Sheet at December 31, 1971 and of the 
Ferson of Τρεῖς Ὁ. Brandeis, whe 8, associates on the one hand as rrr vate cael ἢ i Zionist leaders, including milttants i Auditors’ Report, " zs 
assumed the chairmanship of the and the European and Palestin- place the Keren Hayesod anpesi, like David Ben-Gurion and Silver, ᾿ : ἢ . 
newly-formed Provisional Execu- jan Zionists under Chaim Weiz- and we lost no time in figh were not as yet demanding British 3. Distribution of profits and declaration of 12% dividend in cash 

tive Committee for General Zion- bad Pan he cr eee δ for the “priority of Balen tap es, Fron Palestine; but ᾿ (before Income Tax) as recommended by the Board. 
ist males ie the fall ot aoe a mirers: and followers of Bran- Crowning feature the Y gaidation of “ς “aitour an 4 το capitalise toe Tegel 1L.1,320,000.- from the ‘amount standing 

leis, in @ controversy whic! : 6 credit “Premium on Shares Bund’ of the Com ᾿ wes In the late "Twenties Wise be- Declaration and the Jewish na- - and ly thet such sum be set free for distribution of umbrella organization and inclu- developed I was drawn toward gone president of the ZOA. tional home. And so ft turned out & Bnd eccordingty ἘΞ rate of abe 
ded among its constituent ele- the F; iendeniy and to- hen Wi ° elem These were the years when Weiz- ments not gon ee Federation yards I mann carried ough his plan 5. lection of Directors. put also was appalled by’ the “jendencies 
Youn des, the Onder of Buai Which f observed to assert the fof the enlargement of the Jew- 
Zion and the recently formed autonomy of American Zioniem ἱδα ar emda aah of 6. Nomination of Auditors and = their remuneration: ἐς 
Bai am under if deanerent fatey ἰο the point where it undermined ae τοῖν ἐδ the former i 7 Sundries Fey π 3 ὍΣ enrietta Szo! a Associated and endangered the integrity of Brandeis” people, opposed this his loss of office. Ben- Ι eee with the Provision: ‘ommi the World Zionist Movement, of ep. Βας the : chairman of the Remarks: Copies ‘of the Balance Sheet and Profit and Loas 
were also the parties —- the which Weizmann was the legiti- enlarged Agency t havi ts ” pees) F actua’ stillborn after the Zionist Executive and Silver, Account! e mailed to the shareholders, the Tel Aviy 

μααν, OS they were careSoale mate head. I threw myself into Gostn of ΤΙΣ snore rin 1989 chairman of a ‘newly constituted Stock Exchange and ita members, They may also be ob- 
battle to o ize pro-Welzmann 344° the bloody Arab riots in American Section of the Execu- Subject to ‘eabbouk cs, tained at the Registered Office of the Company. 

Zion on the left. support, and along with Louis 
“Com; abareholders’ ledger close: What followed was ἃ veritable Lipsky led them into what was Dalestine. Those riots led to the ire fue new Eaecitre παν fon || ZIM ISRAEL NAVIGATION The “Company's will be closed fer 

revolution, both in American almost a “civil war.” sought to modify the the principles particularly in England, and also COMPANY ‘ransfers on Joly 14, 1972 ‘al July 21, a inclusive. 
fie as snd in Amerigan ino Fateful convention of the Balfour Declaration be- in America,where Wise and other. General Agents: ᾿ eas a whole. Brande’ eS- ond recognition. former Brandeisists had supported ἘΞ BADT y _M. DIZENGOFF & Co. Lta. Company Secretary sion to leadership, his high pres- In the fateful Convention of izmann, 

tige ag Supreme Court Justice 102i, held in Cleveland, it fell 4 By, thie Sine most of mod fo the was destined t0 pilot the Zionist and adviser to President to my lot to pro ae the reso- fold, and I found myself in sym- Movement through stormy waters 
row Wilson — and above all his lution expressin confi- 
complete orien seed the Zion- dence in "the ‘Brea deis lack πᾶς ΠΡ ΡΣ thers Mere ἀπο τοὶ Ξ : 

ist cause and amic per- ministration. hen resolu- 
sonality — Tnproseed many thou- tion was carried (by 8. large ma- gave out an interview declaring Bridge raises 
sands who had kept aloof. Bran- jority), and the Es Brendeis contin- that he had no understanding or 

ae eared about himself a gent withdrew from participation sympathy for the demand ae funds for U.J. : ᾿ " of distinguished people, in- in ZOA affairs, I found myself Jewish majority in Palestine. This ᾿ 
Ginding Judge Julian Mack, Pro- elected a meriber of a small forced his withdrawal as presi-| ἢν GeoRGE E LEVINREW every week to the four fessor Felix Frankfurter, and group, headed by Lipsky, which dent. ‘Special to The Jerusalem Post : ἢ 
many others who shed luster on constituted the administration of At that time, and for several) 4 bridge competition in New York ms τ corners of the earth the Movement and made it more the ZOA for years thereafter. It years thereafter, Wise appeared to 
poesionatis than it had ever lacked the glamour and we might be in sympathy with Jebotinsky’s Th Ttatai ee pn bridge 

say the charisma of the Bran- t μοὶ 5 OF players a chance to play with £0 
-- ἘΝ 1914-1921 the Zionist deis-Mack regime, but it oo car- ‘h U.S. national and 
Movement forged ahead; exerted ry gallantly the burdens of the fost when Wise, “sopether with perts to those willing to pay $250 
political influence in Washing - Movement. Above all it carried a majority of the ZOA delegation, |For the privilege, drew enough en- 
ton; promoted the establishmest out not without success the ini- v parti thusiasts to meke Up 

of ‘the American Jewish Con- tial campaigns for the Keren Ha- 

ἐχωπυπὸ sion headed by Lord Pe Ent 88 
“REALCO"” (REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT COMANY fon drew to a close, ise’ 1 "the idea for the tournament was 

(In voluntary Uquidation under supervision of the Court) ae comlaassio. δον απὸ a opol. Seah ta up nine years ago by Mrs, 

with a complete break. srpinicn! = eon penta’ rere 
The 1939 limactis Ἶ NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF ORDINARY SHARES || ,.¢ for American Zionism, ποὶ, ἤμην neve γαας ΝΟΣ Inte ΡΣ coverage bym men tand worned only because of the outbreak of . Mrs. Staym: = ae i ἡ where: the news is happening.. .in-depth ἘΣ but because of the adoption ω 

Pursuant to an Order of the District Court of Tel Aviv-Yafo that i meeting 
: ᾿ 

etn ἰδὲ the White Paper by the British | United Jewish Appeal of “Great reporting on events s 
Sompanies Seen eae archer propeced to the meeting to spprove || Government with its virtual nulli- |New York City. She 18 aleo the wife : i: Mid it Εἰ 9 haping the history of : 
the Arrangement sonteineg in Sections 2 fo at τὰ» οἱ, toe δ κα λει ΟΝ fication of the Balfour Declaration | ot arioad “ini fret lies i e ast, asit appeared during the nie < 

tthe Prospectus isaued by “Tefaho and the Mandate. What arose now | star Samuel Stayman. ie preceding days in the Jerusalem Post. ...it's all 

Keep ahead with 

Bak Eid. dated November 90, 1 was a new hody — the Emer-| ‘The money collected has so far gency Committee for Zionist Af yours when you subscribe to THE JERUSALE 
Ror otter re Gombany will he fig” tee Company ones °L Ao ay {|fairs (later named American Zio-|scholarships from 1964-1968; paid M 
Bina!, Tel Aviv. on Wednesday, 16, 1975. at 10.00 a.m, for the |{nist Emergency Council), It was|for a Ubrary in the Belsan Twin . PO Ss xr 
conaideration of the above proposal. conceived originally in the init Comprehensive School, scheduled to 

SEE EKLY OVERSEAN ERITION of the Zionist Provisional open in September. Some of the 
mittee of World War I, but under money raised hag been allocated for 
vastly different circumstances. Its |a comprehensive high school in Kir- ; Ges be, ᾿ purpose now was not to aid and|yat Malachi. It's airmailed to you from Jerusalem tre pana aS Ἧς δ Sortgame seat andvor the 

the propasat Pes respect of thse ordinary: shares “witch, have been ECLIPSE POPULAR RANGE every Tuesday... arrives at your home} “+ | 
before the week's out... OF PERMANENT MAGNETS 
It's an indispensable tool for 
understanding Israel... 

vot 

pate 
ΓΝ be mt the ἘΝ te form: 

“REALCO" (Real Estate Investment Company) Ltd. 

dn yoluntary Mquidation under aupervision of the Cottrt) 

yt YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE {BY AIRMAIL} + UNITED KINGDOM, ‘Th 65— US. 514.00 rut being a member of the above company, hereby appoint 
Εὐξόρα 

οἵ as my proxy CANADA, U.S.A.. It s6— U.S. $2100 . £ 9.75 
CENTRAL AMERICA, , net pain ae ae ella 

to vote for me and on my hebalt at the mesting of holders of SOUTH EAST ASIA, . ve τ 

Ordinary Shares of the Company to be held on the 16th day of | AFRICA : stole 

August, 1972 and at my adjourament thereof, 

igaaate 
To: The Jerusalem Post Weekiy- 

P.0.B. 81, Jerusalem. 
To: The Jerusalem Post Weekly Nemes 104 E. 40th Street, Suite 506 New York, NY. 10016 ° 

Signed this day 

and sha!l be deposited at the Company's office at 1 Rehay Har Sinai, Te! Aviv, 

not jess than 48 hours before the time end date of the meeting or adjourned 

1 will not be treated na valid meeting, snd in defaul: wil 
AN PERMANENT “MAGNET 

By cirtue of the order of the District Court of Tel avie-Tato. may be the answer “Address: 
New ipti ; ᾿ ΜῊ i ᾿ Made by Jamas Neill ἃ Company (Shefficid}' Limited New subscriptions and changes effective within 3¢ wecks, 

EEWLN 5. SHLMEQN and EQBERTO ARON aad ebtateeble from ail tool distrfouters’ ἢ 3 ye ET Use whichever address 1s nore convenent. cs My Cheque for ; - ; . is enclosed. 
Liquidators 

“RSEALCO"” (Real Estate Investment Company) Ltd. 

εἰπ yolustary lqaldation onder supervision of the Conrt) 

Catalogues and particulars from the acle agent : 

H. PEARLIN LTD. 
118 Allenby" Road, Tel aviv, P.O.B. 887, Tel. 390i. 
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Jerugsiem Post Knesset Reporter 
T[ HE Knesset Tuesday debated the ̓ 

Trade Practices Law on the first 
reading and Voted it to Committee. 

about their trade practices. ~ 
Explaining that some unfair. trade 

practices were already covered’ by 
existing legislation, the Minister: add- 
ed that the new law ‘would | : 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

ge Macarena 

ἜΣ Government is a butcher and 

Meir Yagil makes no bones about 
it. And, says the Director of the 
Commerea and Industry Ministry's 

ἢ Food Import Division, chances are 
Jean indeed that the Government will 
get out of the meat business in the 
foreseeable future. 

The subject of meat—and the 
- Government's rale in its import and 

ΖΦ. distribution — has climbed into the 
; headlines in recent weeks when sev- 

. eral shipments of this basic food 
commodity aroused the suspicions of 
veterinarians and other public health 
officials. © 

“Personally,” says Mr. Yagil, “I 
would like to see the Government 
out of the meat-importing picture. 
But this would be potentially dan- 
gerous— before you know it there 
would be a monopoly or cartel." 

: ‘While meat is the Goveroment’s 
“biggest headache,” it certainly is 

: not the only commodity of which the 
Government acts as exclusive im- 
porter. The Commerce and Industry 
Ministry 1s sole importer of wheat, 

Imports 
In terms of tons, soybeans — im- 

ported mainly from the U.S. — lead, 
with 420,000 tons per year (in 1971). 
Meat imports last year totalled 
40,000 tons. 

“Not all problems connected with 
meat import are created in Israel, 
For one thing, the world meat mar- 
ket has become a seller's market as 

Textile plant planned 

ther shortage. Meanwhile, in certain 
Common Market countries thousands 
of cows were being destroyed in 
order to cut down on those nations’ 
dangerous milk surpluses. And just 
8 few weeks ago, in an effort to 
bring local meat producers’ prices 
down, the U.S. lifted its meat import 
quotas, causing a large flew of for- 
eign meat to be drawn to that 
country. 

All of these factors have com- 
bined to make meat procurement 
more difficult for Israe!, which pur- 
chases its meat from slaughter- 
houses in three countries — Argen-~ 
tina, Brazil and Uruguay. Agents 
representing these abattoirs either 
live in Israel or visit here frequently. 

Kashrut 

hand, sometimes even sells at a 
profit, The Ministry also reserves 
the right to raise prices when it 
wishes to stimulate the sale of other 
products, This occurred two years 
ago, when beef prices were jacked 
up to encourage greater consump- 
tion of poultry. 
Imported meat reaches Israel in 

refrigerated vessels and is unloaded 
into refrigerated warehouses in Ash- 
dod Port. From there it is carried by 
refrigerated trucks to regional cold 
storage houses in Jerusalem, Holon, 
Haifa and other places. 

Supervision 
From the moment the ship berths, 

the meat is under the supervision of 
an Agriculture Ministry veterinarian, 
and remains so until it gets into 
the regional warehouses. There, 

A. distinctive requirement of Is-| Health Ministry workers and local 
rael's meat is kashrut, Although the 
Precise percentage of Israelis who 

observe the dietary Jaws is unknown, 
the Government adheres to the pol- 
ἴον of buying only kosher meat. 
As it happens, not all meat suppliers 
are interested in kosher business, 
what with its wastage factor, (In 

meat production, every component 
of an enimal is used — blood, skin, 
organs and offal. This is impossible 
when livestock are slaughtered 
kosher.) ‘This expense plus the cost 
of ritual slaughterers and religious 
inspectors adds between $75 and $80 
to the cost of each ton of meat im- 
ported to Israel. _ 

At present, the Government pays 
approximately §900 per ton for 
Argentinian or Uruguayan meat, and 
$850-$860 per ton for Brazilian, It 

Jeruselem Post Economie Reporter 

Tavestment in the proposed Nilit 
factory in. Migdal “Ha’emek (to 
make 7,000°tons a year of nylon ras 
yern) will come’ to 1L130m., . 

ready been διὰ out for plant, equip- 
ment and planning. 
An official stressed that indus- 

trial investments in general have 
declined in Israel during the first 

production lags behind the 
demand. Added to this are 8 num- 
ber of situations, some natural, some 
man-made, that have further ex- 
acerbated the matter. 

then turns around and sells meat to 
distributors for IL4,850 a tom. “At 
this price we just about break 
even,” says Mr. Yagil, noting that 
the selling price must cover ship- 

Ti be Liberal Party of Israel 

extends ifs best wishes 

to its sister movement, 

The Zionist Organization 

of America 

on its 75th Jubilee Convention 
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iThe _government as a butcher 
municipal veterinarians take respon- 

sibllity for the meat, 
Since shipping is a major cost, 

Mr. Yagil's office some months ago 

tried an experimental purchase of 

50 tors of boneless meat, which 

takes up much less space. The trial 
was highly successful, and butchers 
— short on workers — hailed the 
idea. Another 1,200 tons have heen 
ordered and, if the demand continues 
to grow, the Ministry may &x- 
plore the possibility of importing 
pre-packaged cuts of meat. 

However, this might require pre- 
kashering of the meat (soaking 
and salting according to the die- 
tary laws) and posatbly add to its 
retail price. (Jewish dietary lew 
requires that meat be rinsed at 
least once every 72 hours from the 
time it is slaughtered until it is 
kashered for cooking, or broiled.) 

ping, insurance and — customs du- 
ties. That's right: the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry pays the 
Ministry of Finance an import daty 
on the meat it brings into the coun- 
try. 

But the Government does not 
always break even, and, on the other 

For example, in the mid-1970s 
there occurred a sudden increase in 
Meat conswnption in Argentina, ef- 
fectively curtailing that country’s 
vast export of this food item. At 
about the same time, thousands of 
head of livestock perished in Ru- 
mania and Hungary, causing a fur- 

‘Cheque execution proceedings 
The Supreme Court allowed an 

half of the present year. “Accord- 
ing to the Government's Five-Year 
Plan, we have to increase output 
by 80 per cent and create 73,000 
new jobs by 1976," he said. “So 
we can ΠῚ afford to cast aside a 
seemingly watertight project like 

elading ILd0m. of working ciara: 
according ‘to ‘sources’ in the ‘fin- 
istry. of Commerce: and Industry. 

The fFolkestone-Mundam Com- 
pany is inveatiig BL38m. and gue- 
ranteeing . another χη. The 
Government will supply an esti- 
mated IL35m. of grant and IL60m. this.’ 
of loan — part of it guaranteed 
(as. stated) by the company. Out- 
“put will be IL6&m., and practically 

> ad: the yarn will be sold locally. 
Present. consumption in Israel is 

jady..5,500 tons a .year, almost 

τὺ τς 
The law would provide for the 

Minister δ 8. . . Commerce to appoint a 
in United Jerusalem 

ei hye acute trpm waco: 

citizen would have ‘the Tight ‘to 
complain directly to the Courts: or 
through the Trade. Practices Com- 
missioner. 
‘The law does not impose a general 

obligation for ‘businessmen to de- 

: ‘However, - 
scribe all their goods and services. 

it does: allow: the Com- 
merce Minister to gazette an Order 

description of a par- 
Heular commodity and 1ξ does define . 
regarding the 

“giving false description.” 
In the section of the bill stout 

credit transactions (buying on the 
never-never) the Minister is authoriz- 

PZZERIA-RESTAURANT - | 
South American dishes 

~The Golden 
Tel Aviv, 22 Rehov Ibn Gvirol. - 

Tel. 269573 

Ce | 
MAN... 

My Registered trademaras c! TRIN 

COME TO 

"SPONSORED BY: 

alrgady. 
balf ‘at 18 taken ‘by the Gibor:panty- 
hose ‘company. oo, 

But -the investors, 2 Buropean 
firm, have undertaken in the con- 
tract to buy 10 per cent of Niit's 
yarn — and could buy more if do- 
Tnaestic | ‘gales are inspfficient, since 

appeal against a judgment of the 
Jerusalem District court delivered 
on April 8, 1972 (in C.A. 17/71). 

The appellant applied to the Ex- 
ecution Office for execution of two 
cheques signed by the respondents. 
Immediately thereafter the latter 
contended that they had paid the 
cheques six months before the ap- 
plication for execution had been 
made. i 

Court of Criminal Appeals 

and Kister. 

Justices Berinson and Many. 

The queation thereupon rose 
whether the respondents were entiti- 
ed to rely on section 19 of the Ex- 

. ecution Law, 1967, or mot. Both the 
Chief Execution Officer and the 
District coor ὅς before whom an ap- 
peal against the former's decision 
was lodged, held in the affirmative. held that it 15 unequivocally clear 
The appellant wag subsequently from the provisions of section 19 of 

᾿ granted leave ve to appeal against the the Execution Law that the Chief 
i urt’s decision. eee Officer ee nok ene τὸ 

Sectto: Exetution 2° τῷ con’ a8 τ 
(denunachanty, i, δος provides Who claims to have paid his debt 
that: “(a) A bilL.. is capable of before the judgment in connection 
execution like a judgment of a therewith was handed down. For 
court... (b) A. person desiring ex- Such a contention should be brought 
ecution in respect of a bill shall before the court considering the 
fle an application to such effect matter (and which subsequently 

with the Execution Office.. (6) The bands down the judgment) and if 
debtor may file opposition to the It be not produced there then the 
grant of the application... and upon opportunity to produce it is Jost. 
opposition being filed, the Chief Any contrary conclusion, he con- 

Execution Officer shall stay exe- tinued, would mean vesting the Chief 
eution and shall refer the matter Execution Officer with powers of 
to the Court. For the purposes of ®Ppeal against judgments of a court 
the hearing in court, the opposition — which wag manifestly untenable. 

shai be regarded as an application _ The question arises, therefore, 
for leave to defend in summary Justice Sussman, continued, as to 

recedes Tit iene te ae? Section 19 of the Execution Law, eae ete eee. 
“1967, provides that: “Where a judg- ‘He Jebtor would be entitled to con. ment debtor contends that he’ has tend, under section 19, that he had 

complied, or is no longer required 
to comply, with the whole or part 
of the judgment, the burden of 
proof shati be on him, and the 
Chief Execution Officer may deter- 
mine whether: and to what extent 
the judgment debtor is still requir- 
ed to comply with the judgment.” 

Dr. ἘΞ. Stanner appeared for the 
appellant and Mr. D.B. Mizrachi for 
the respondent. 

Judgment 
Justice Sussman, who delivered 

the judgment of the Supreme Court 

a cheque is capable of execution 
that under section 81A of the Law 
like a court judgment. And the an- 
swer to that question, he said, is 
not, as the District Court had held, 
the date of payment of the cheque, 
(since cheques in any case are pay- 
able upon demand) but the date on 
which the debtor was served with the 
creditor's application for execution 
of the cheque. In other words, the 

GD Madison Agedue: New York, NY 28 

Original Prints Drawings 
One of the_world's most comprehensive 

collection of 19th - 20th century graphics 
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* the master print maker 
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paid a cheque, in view of the fact), 
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THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1972 

Chief Execution Officer may accept 
a plea of payment only if the deb- 
tor claims to have paid the cheque 
after he was served with the cre- 
ditor’s application for its execution; 
and any claim to have paid the 
cheque at an earlier date would have 
to be referred by the Execution Of- 
ficer to the court, there to be con- 
sidered as an application for leave 
to defend in summary proceedings. 

In the present case, therefore, con- 
cluded Justice Sussman, the Chief 
Execution Officer had not been en- 
titled to consider the respondents’ 
contention that they had paid the 
cheque before the application for its 
execution had been brought by the 
appellant, and the appeal should be 
allowed. In the circumstances how- 
ever, despite the lapse of the pre- 
scribed time the respondents’ con- 
tention should be referred by the 
Chief Execution Officer to the court 
where it should be considered ag an 
application for leave to appeal in 
summary proceedings. 

Appeal allowed without costs, 
Judgment given on June 14, 1972. 

ἵ 
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“JEWELLERY 

NETANYA” 

12 BRehov Smilansky 
Netanya 

Workshop: 

2 Rehov Sha’ar Haemek 

FREE 
unlimited mileage from | 

$ 109. - weekly 
This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 

Agents for 

UNITED 
TOURS 

SIGHTSEEING 
Sl Hayarkon St,- Tel-Aviv 

το, 56248 los2056 

THE ONLY 

1 GRAND AMERICA TOUR 

Sept. 12-Oct. 27, 1972 

From Coast to Coast 

including 

ao, Grand Canyon and 

Yosemite Park 

with 3 interesting variations 

* You return to Israel after a month's sightseeing in the U.S.A. 

Ἵ ἃ Or you have two more weeks at your disposal in the U.S.A. 

} x Or you have two more weeks af your disposal in Europe 

Particulars and prospectuses at your travel agent or at 

ORIENT LLOYD LID. Tel-Aviv, Allenby Aid. 58, Tel. 56281/2 
Ramat Gan, Blaltk Str. 26, Tel. 738133 Ad 

who wit be pleased to: advise vow without oviiging you 

Germany and France 

erystal lamps, etc. 
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Tel, 286018, 281554; Open: 9 o.m.-1 p.m., 4-7 p.m. 

ο work Jerusalem, 8 Rehuy Mea Shearim, Tel. 85547. 

ΜΗ Dury FREE SERVICE 
* Wide, varied range of furniture from Engiand, Italy, 

* Wall paper from England — top quality 

* = English, Italian and Belgian carpets 
* Curtains, china, a large selection of home appliances, 

* All electric appliances, cameras, etc. 
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Where to Dine 

Rm CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and θεν Zaz, 3 ΦΟΒΟΥ͂ Balfour. Tel. 
66019, Helta 
ING Ar MASSWADEH estaurant, 

Tel SHNS, behind Jerusalem Cineme. 

Where to Stay 

susaiem, wonderful 
without 

FOR TOURISTS in J 
flaws ἃ rooms summer 
agents, pium-On SBen Yebuda, Tel, 
Ox=351506. 

Business Offers 

ar DEMIGRANT with extensive silk 
sereen experience, wiskes contact with 
person lar business, equal invest- 
ments required. Tel. Temas, 248103. 

Dwellings 
PALE 

JEECSALEM 
LOOSING τὸ buy/rent 4 Jerusalem flat? 
peta Habs, ὃ Rehoy Yanai, Tel. 

τὰ LET, 1- years, furnished dat, Bayit 
Vegar inclidizg ‘telephone, TV and i 
facties, 15: fcor with nice garden. Na 
agents. Apply (evenings): Tel, 55.541. 

TO LST. Ῥέέξοῦδες Ssyit Vegan, ὃ 
bedrooms, terrace, partly fur- 
nished, years lease, Tel. δον δῦ. 
FURNISHED 3-rcem dst to let, imme- 
diately, T c7Gs, evenings. 
HOME ne ἐξ Investment Co. Ltd, 

m Yehuca. 2) Bayh Vegan, 4 large 
Tooms, view. <) 3 rooms. up to ILD, 
mortgare avaliable. 3) OQurstanding values 
in Ἐν Ralpler and Kirvat Moshe. Tel. Seas, 

Bayht TO LET S-reom furnished dat, 
Vecan. Tel. 532895. 

S-room sully furnished flat for 
August, Tal. 3713 
FOR LMNEDIATE RENT ἘΠῚ 41.1.05 
furnished Sst, 51} reoms, Herav Berlin. 
Tel. 34201 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

GaN BLILDING co. ids flats of va- 
rious sizes 1a parts of Petah Tikva. 
Choose your mae from ἃ cholce of 
hundreds of apartmenis. Hundreda of 
families have bought thelr homes from 
"Gan"; ask them and they wiil tell you 

are. Detalis: “Gan 
Rehor ‘ain Ozer, 

Petah Tikva (opposite she 

a “Reai Estate solves your apart- 
Selling-Bur:ng-Renting 

ou find 8 Hat for rent 
ce. or purchase. ean mua 

Estate, €8 Rehor Ibn Gv 
puite 206, Tel aviv. Tel. ΕΝ dattat 
hours, 42016). 

FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED flats 
to let ‘n North, Central and Greater 
Tel Aviv. Sun Real Estate, 65 Rehov 
Ibn Grirol, 2nd floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv 
Tel. 260182 (after hours, 410146). 

RAMAT GAN, GIVATATIM: For apart- 
ments and villas of ali sizes, under 
gonatrugtion οἱ ἐξωῖελλεο contact: Anglo- 

an . eer ae Teo tevenings 
ε 

ASB ee 
AMAT GAN, monthly rent 2-room, fur- 

household equipment ished, including 
for Bummer months, Tel. 973450. 

ἘὌ RENT, mapnificen: vila In Girat 
ive “τὴ, rooms fully furnished, Tel. 
and all” juxuries, immed{ate occupation. 
Apply Uttam, Belt El ΑἹ, 2 Ben Yehuda 
Suite 632, Tel aviv. Tel S5671, 58939. 
LUXURIOUS reom necr beach τὸ tourist 
couple, Phone bo 

LST, 2 or 3 rooms, fi hed, in 
Neot ἘΠ τὴ Bvlon, Tel. τῷῶϑ518., 

SROOM FLAT to share for month. 
Available immedfately, Tel “357o4, call 
8-10 am. 
DUAURIOUS ROOM with telephone, for 
tourists or retired people, plus pension. 
Tel. 230218. 
TO LET. for one year, furaished 3-room 
aperumen on beat area of Ramat Gan. 

OPPORTUNITY, 51} rooms in North ‘Tel : 
Tel. 449855. "" Aviv, 1073000 ‘Dynamic’. 

SALE, exclusive part Tel Aviv 
North, ultra luxurious new penthouse 150 
sq.m. plus 155 sq.m. terrace, occupation 
September 1979. Apply Utam. Beit El ΑἹ 
room G3i, Tel Aviv. Tel, S5671, 55939. 
FOR SAL iuzurious 214 rooms in Ei- 
Kar Maichei Israel between 1-5 p.m. Tel. 
03-256306. 

first. 
Gaited "Fiat". Tel. 29. 

3 ROOMS, Scandinavian furniture, near 
Tel Aviv Municipality, Srd floor, tele- 
phone. Tel. S45636. 
FOR SALE in Givatayim, Rehov Reines, 
314-Toom flat, first floor, occupancy 
tember. Apply after 4 p.m. except Sacur- 

ya, ‘Tel. TSS. 
NORTH TEL AVIV: Furnished 2 room 
TL500.-, monthly for 1 year. Immediate 
occupancy. Call “Orbit,”" 446467, 
EA¥F-TET BENOVEMBER: 
and dinette, central heat 
1L132,000. Available in 6 months. “OR- 
BIT", Teil. 6467, Tel Aviv. 
NORTH TEL AVIV: Opportunity! ἃ lorge 
rooms perterre, 163,000. Call “ORBIT,” 
‘Tel. +4467. 

OPPORTUNITY YOUNG COUPLES! 5 
large rooms, exclusive section North Tel 
Aviv, upper floor, low priced, for gale. 
Cell “ORBSIT", Tel τ. 

SHERATON: New 2% 

ΗΝ 

a 

CARMEL, to let at moderate rent, 
lovely flat, central, sravapie for short/ 
long’ period, diate Le 
Richman _& Richmen. ‘Te, 042-342. 

Estate, 1588 Hanaast aves Tel. 81296. 
ABUZA, furnished two room Oat, refri- 
gerator, gas. Tel. 04-96596. 
FOR Sale immediat 

Derech Eayam. 
Haife. Would like to exchange 41£-room 
mew apartment on Mt. Carme], Haifa, 

lar it in 
Haifa. 

EINSTEIN STREET, partly furnished, 
324 rooms, terrace with sensational view, 
telephone. heater, closet, new building, 
Yong lease 3 years at today's rent or 
would consider shorter terms, drastically 
reduced. Must rent now. Call David Rose 
Reaitor 04-253331. 

HERZLIYA 
TO LET, in Hercliya Pituab, Sroom 
via, one or two years. [1.200 monthly. 
Immediate entry. Muran Brokers, 932759, 
Herellya Pituah. 

TO LET furnished 
Pituah, for 1-2 years. 
Aviv. 

for 4Tooms or 
J lem, ‘Tel 

We villa in Herzllya 
Tel. 252551, Tel 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
TO LST, in Kiar Shmarvaau, furnished 
2t4-room_houze aod Earden. 11 conve- 
nlences. Tel "97076 or 
TO LET HERZLIVA Satu. facing 
sea, 5 bedrooms, large salon, zemi-fur- 
rished in semi-atteched villa, wurden, 

ach, 

more between 5-3 p.m. 
HERELTA PITUAH: New villa partly 
furnlahed, telephone, immediate occupan- 
cy (grown-ups only) “ORSBIT’’, Tei. 
446167, Tel Aviv. 

rely 4-00m Ἐυμαα τῇ 
senteel heating, parking, fom 

παῖδα, u 

NETANYA 

SUMMER RENTALS: Modern beaunfully 
furnished and fully equipped apartments, 
close to sea, shops and all amenities, 
reasonzble, short term, available imme- 
distely. Richman & Richman, 3 Shaar 
Haat, Tel. 053-22851. 

SUMMER RENTALS 

ΕΞ Agency, ἃ 
Tel. 0535-28735, 

TOURISTS: for holfdays in July, August 
and later, furnished villas and flats. Tel 

| SHA VIEW, 4-room fist. central heat, 

Angio-Saxon Real Estate Agency ‘Ltd, ἢ 
Siker Haatcmaut, Netanye. Tel. 28090. 
LUXURIOUS 4-room apartment, 2 com- 
plete bathrooms, unobsiructed seavlew, 
ἐπα δάνεια ossession, reasonable offers, 

lobel-Greenberg Realty, 2 
Ῥαδκηκίς, Tel, 053-25735. 

ERAMAT HASHARON 

RAMAT HASHARON centrally localed, 
surrounded by villas, plot for 2 vfllas, 
Private lane. Call 614506, Tel Aviv. 

SAVYON AND VICINITY 

ra 
IN KIRON, for sale, penthouse flat (cot- 
tage) new, 3 bedrooms plus salon, dou- 
ble conveniences, central heating, eleva- 
tor. Tel. 58874, Tei Aviv, afternoons and 
evenings. 

IN PETAH TIKVA, for sale beautiful 
3. St, 4, 5 rooms, Binyene! Re- 

, ὃ Rehoy Hovevel Zion. Telephone 
933177-749402. Office hours, 
p.m 
FURNISHED COTTAGE in Petah Tikva, 
to let for 2 years or more, IL760, Isra- 
dwell, Tel. 03-S8963. 

COME SEE! You'll be impressed by 
Ganel Sharon, the cottage Piplect going 
up at the end of Rehov Akiva. Anglo- 
Saxon Ra'’anana, 5 Rehov Rambam. 
Tel. 9213906. 

AL ATLL OOTA 
Musical Instruments 

5 pm to 7 

De ed 
NEW PIANOS, also bargains, buying. 
selling, exchange, also in payments. 
“Gottesman,” 38 Allenby (opposite Mo"; 
grabi), Tel Aviv. Tel, 55682. 

Plots 
TET 
PETAH TIKVA, in residential area, pri- 
vate jane, nt for 2 cottages eath one 
130,000 in instalments, Call: Tel. 
614506, a Aviv. 

RISHPON, slong the seo shore, north of 
Herzliya Pituah. private land. 11.15.000 
and the rest in Pevmens Tel. 61: 

for construc- 
ΩΣ 258514. 

‘ATAZIO for sale 
tion, private land. Tel 

3) 
wash, i months old, quick. pn Be sale, 
machina, heater, 3 levels, 2 

salon, 
miscellaneous items.” melt yn 610 p.m. 
LLL 

Services 
ARITA 
TELEVISION rental and hire service. 
foply Industronics, Tel. 243008, Tei 

i 

neral agents for Israel, Radio Doctor, 18 
Rehoy Shalom-Aleichem, Tel Aviv. Tel. 

Situations Vacant 

WANTED, Irairdressers, man ts-pe- 
a cosmeticians, Tel. 03-267160. 

WANTED PHARMACIST \male or fem- 
ale) for Michlin Pharmacy, Eilet. Write 

details: P.O.B. 187, Bilat. 
EXPERIENGED full-time maid, pleesant 
conditions, top wages. Tel 09-415569, 
evenings. 

Situations Wanted 

PASSPORT SALE, 3971 Volvo 2658, sta- 
tion ΝΕ Tel. 03-65558, even! 

ee ΤῊΝ ὙΠ 
PASSPORT ΤῸ PASSPORT 81 Volls- 
Wagen | Minibus, ΤΙ δ. cations, 
35,000 miles. Available 10 spectfical Tel. 
03-951191, Rehovot. 
MINI-BUS Ford τὰν ταν ττ τς Transit, pass- 
port sale. Azizza, Rehov Sollov. 
Bat Yam. 
peptic ao Gee, oF best otter: 
passpo! le. Gerry rotta. 
O2-36051 (days). a 

PaSSPORT 1971 Peugeot 604, SALE, 
avaiable July 51, Call Tel. 08-961721, ex- 
tenston 620 or Tel. 958938. 

1971 RENAULT 10 for sal 
Passport, 7.000 miles 1 S “specitizations. 
Available around second aan in August. 
Cull 08-951721 ext. 503. 
PEUGEOT 404 Station 1971 Passport 

erwise sale or oth 5.1 tax plus test 
1972 «paid, radio, alarm system  in- 
surance all week after 1 p.m, Shabbat 
all day. 8. Herzog St. Apt 9 Rehovot. 
B.M.W. 2002, 1972, 8,500 lua. perfect, 
passport to passport, bargain. Tel. 
(2-523376, 7-9 a.m. 

THE NEW BUILDING 

EXHIBITIONS 
AT THE 
TEL AVIV 
MUSEUM 
ON ONE TICKET 
ADMISSION IL. 2.50 
YOUTH, STUDENTS 

AND SOLDIERS IL 1.~ 

Visiting hours : Sun., Mon., Wed., Th. : 10 a.m. -- 1 p.m. 4 p.m.—7 p.m. Tue, ἐ 10 am. -- 1 p.m, 4 p.m. — 10 pm. 
- 1pm. 

ν : : 

Fr. 2 am, — 2 pm. Soh: 7 p.m. 

ΡΙΟΑΘΘΟ 

210,000 from New York and ‘Montreal, 1440: 
pefurt Muni: 

H.RUBINSTEIN PAVILION 

YESTERDAY'S PRE: 

Storm abating 
Ha'aretz (non-party) writes: 

“Postponement of the vote on Knes- 
set member Hausner’s bili bodes i). 
Tt presents the Lebour Party and 
the National Religious Party in a 
bad Ught for having agreed be- 
tween them that the N.R-P. would 
abstain on the Lorinez bill in re- 
turn for the Hausner bill being 
suppressed by Labour, Also to be 
eritteized 1s Mapam’s approval for 
this agreement. Mrs. Meir’s threat 
to resiga has swayed Mapam, 
which hag turned the tables and 

to a postponement of the 

Omer (Histadrut), also calling 
for increased alertness on the part 
of’ the public, notes regretfully that 
the earller incldent — the explo- 
sion at the Netanya bus station — 

; had mot been accorded sufficiently 
serious attention. 

Lod flights 
TUESDAY 

ARRIVALS. — TWA $11 from San 
Francisco, Log Angeles, Hong Kong and 
Bomber. (110; BOAC 805 from Austra- 
lia, Hong Kong, Bangkok and Teheran. 
0505: Sl Al 1d from Nairobi, 0520: 
ΕἸ ΑΙ 224 from New York and Rome. 
0740; BOAC 315 from Teheran, 0900; El 
Al 200 from New York. 1145: El Al 
[2 from New York. 1150: Alitalia 738 
from Bome, 1215; owe 740, from New 
York and s'ranifurt, 1 Cyprus Air- 
ways 305 from Nicosia, 1350: ΒΙ Al 400 
from New York, 1490: ii ΑἹ 500 

ich 

Al 834 from Nicosia, 
610; TWA 840 from Los Angeles, New 
York, Rome and Athens. 1680; ἘΠ ΑἹ 
1438 from Paris and Zurich, 1645; Air 
France 138 from Parls, 1655: | Swiss- 
air 380 from Zurich, 1766; TWA 806 from 
New York, Paris and Athens, J720: 

770 from ponder tae: 

Amsterdam, 1850; BEA 
a ‘arom 941 from Bucharest, 

1940; El Al ἊΣ from er York and 
Paris, 2030; Air France 132 
and Rome, 2140; El Al 436 from Lon- 
don, 2145; El Al 484 from Rome, 2205; 
Austrian 711 from Vienna, Be ΕἸ ai 
410 from Athens, 2805; ἘΠ Al 938 from 

. — TWA 911 to Rome, 
Lisbon. Soston and New York, 

New York and om Ν ire ie, 090, 
Al 431 to Zurich, Sisiaie 
Zarich, 0720; Bal 23 to Paris, root 

0930; Δ΄ Se te Lond Hy 0 lon, 
0915; Sabena 572 to Vienna and Brussels, 

New Fork. 1830: to Mu- 
nich and Frankfurt, 160; TWA 810, 
Bombay, Bangi Hong Kong, Los 
Angeles and San cisco, 1640: El Δ 
1435 to Marseilles and London, 1730: 
France 133 to Paris, 1755: El Al 335 ao 

and New ‘Delt 18207 ἘῚ ΑΙ 409 to Athens w Ἢ to Athens 
1825; Alitalia 77 to Rome, 1830: ἘΠ Al 

1830; THY 997 to Istanbul, 
A 285 to Amsterdam and New 

Soden 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

(Jerusalem) 
Bikur Holm: pediatrics; Shasre Zedek: 
internal: obstetrics; Hadassah: surgery, 
eyes. 

For emergen: first aid, 
Daria Adom: 101. Z 

dial Magen 

A SWEET SABBATH DREAM 
on the shore of Lake Kinnereth. . . 
The hotel's private beach — 
A day of relaxation, bathing, 
beach sports — 
with traditional 
(Cholent) lunch. 
IL. 20.--- per person 
pays for it all — 

from the morning 
till the afternoon. 

᾿-. - τ--- -} 
ΘΑΝΕΙ HAMAT. HOTEL 
TIBERIAS TEL 067 21666 

TRY ~ 
SOMETHING 
NEW... 

cooks from abroad 
prepare all Indlan specialties 

Open lunch and dinner 
Eikar Kedumim, Old Jaffa 

Tel. #21002 

THE NEW BUILDING 

from Paris clud 

Plant «= treo in Isract 4 Tel Aviv University 
hands: Free connected (ours, in magi’ of 

Hree tours tor planters to the Hills ot RAMAT Δ GF ‘ (except 
‘udea iva avi om ea Assembly point st wersity 

day from Ferugsiem and every Tuesday 10.30 am. Public jons ‘Trans- 

ἥντιν ἄτας τα 
Keren 
tional Fung), 4 Jerusaicom — Keren Ke- Tadmor, 

muel, Astor, Da oy ben Park, Deborah, Adiv, yemet, Tel, S526; in ‘Tel Avir — 98 Re- 
hov Hayarkon, opp. Den Hotel, 

JERUSALEM 181 
Israel Museun:— Bar-llan University: Dally. for 

Sun, Mon., Wed, ‘Thurs., 2.m— ΓΗ͂Σ νὰ Ἢ lease call 

Perm; Tues. suring of the Book, 10 am. ina, Te). Aviv: 
—10 p.m. Tuesday, Muselim, 4 p.m. — " basi: 
10 p.m: Friday, Saturday. 10 am — Jewel ery ternational 

Η ῬΈΧΙΝΗΝ ΘῈΣ Ἐετκεὶ . ons: a ORT Tel “atte, Tel. 762291/2; ORT Ami Sheri: ‘From the Object to the en, s99875; OR th 

Avision Stamseceyr Patntings (999. $207; lor Stemat : 
(Gruss and Goldman ‘Halis) 7078) National οὶ 

ughtsmen and printmak- toa: 
ers (Goldman-Schwartz Fall). 4 Sales! Pescin? Wateronlours and Draw- viv. Call τς ταὶ Aviv. d4eis:, 7a006%; 
ing £m. οΣ ‘Museum's Collections (Co- Moorzer εν Ἶ Sey wi 

Creative Works Chlidren and Games ars Sun Thure- 
{Zouch ving). Po (Youth Wing). fay δ am ταὶ aviv, isadia eel, Bide. 

pmb oferings trom Gexer (Rockefelle: Do "Beit Disheva, Rehoy Mlerar Ha- Museum) 
e Conducted Tours:— 
Hadassah Tours — by spyointment only, 
Tel. ferusasem. 36333, Ji 
i. Tour of Hadassah Projects in Jern- 
salem. 8.30 am. Strauss Health Centre, Tel. 232839, 8 

trauss, $2 towards Mizrahi Women’ Fganizetion of Amer- 
fea and Canads, 16, 38 Bebor Dov Hos, 

modai, Katamon. Tel. 31836: Haife Com- 
munity Centre, 14 Rebov Zabal, Kiryat 
Eltezer, Tel. 520664. 

its, 
2, Hudasseh Medical Contre only in- Tel Aviv, call Tel. 220187, 243108; Je 

es Chagall Windows. exclusive Au- lem, 222646, 5°1608: Halfa, ‘$4628; Beers 
dio-Visuzl Presentation ‘The shebs, 3171. 

Women’s Ieracl, 37 King Beary 9.30 a.m, 2, am, AAG end 
Kennedy Building. No charge. 

Bus 19 and 27. 
Hebrew University, conducted tours in 249189, 
English. weekdays at 9 and 11 arte 
starting: from the lobby of the 
tration Buitd'ng at tho Givat Ram Cam- 
pus and at 9.36 a.m. from the Truman ted 
Research Institute δὲ the Mount Soopas week, including ee rooms Open a aie ache. τ Oe πο an iy earesine. 

Now Israel Files:— bai lates oy Bonate te ‘Damejor for Fiuie and Piano; 

wi ncaa δὶ zim screened weekdays Weismann Institate of Solence, conduct- = 6. Pie Sopate: bn Gernot | ‘Rampal and 

Hing τᾶ , Sun, to Thura, 11 aru. ἀπά Robert Veyron Lacroix) — | Mozart: Hayesod Hall. J: 
rb Agency Building, Jerusalem. ‘Adinis~ 
ha Boye’ Town, Jerusulem (Kiryat Ni from δ lobby of the Gharies String wartet). 1205 

Bait Vegan, Dally tours (except Moar) International House, | moment of Poetry. Se Close Down. 

δος τσοὶ Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, OND Ὁ be 
Romema, Tel. 29629, 7.90 am—6.3) pm. CINEMA 451 and 4533 5. 
Van Leer’s stunning ew seven-colour LN: S Commercial Programme 

Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187,000 μι- 6.00 am. Religious Service. 6-10 bh 
Gisidual photog, shows every single build. USALEM cises, 6.20 Musical Clock. 6.55 
ing. Ask for Van Leer's wall maps at gramme Announcements. 6.59 A Moment 
gift and bookstores everywhre. AENON: The Garden of the Finsi- of Hebrew. 7.05 Review, 7.16 Heb- 
"“& Stone in David's Tower’ ~ Sound Contini; CHEN: Red Sun: : For 1.85 "aoe 
and Light Show in Jerusalem, Text: a jew More; EDISON: Jumar- “Good Morning" “Tone. 255 “Plein 
Yehude aod Arnon Adar, Music: Noam jak; ORNA: Arit of : Zionism.” 9,05 “Good Morning (cont.}. 
Sheriff. Every evening except ‘Friday, JERUSALEM: the Hain; 949 The Small Ad Comer. 10.05 
720 pm. in Hebysw; 8.45 p.m. In Eng- HABIRAH: GEION: The Hot wife's Corner. 1140 Where to. & and 
lish; ΩΝ p.m added show a English on Rock; BON: The Boy Friend; SEMA. light music. ἰὸν Programme for thi 
Mon., Tucs., Wed, and Sat. evenings: DAE: They Shoot Horses Don’t They. Worker and are Emp - 1289 At 
0 > ym. in French, on Sun. and Thurs, TEL AVIV Midday" — News and Music. 2.03 Press 
evenings only. Tickets: Jerusalem agen- 4.80-7-15-9.30 ee 2.03. Revley. 2.10 Songs. 
cies and Citadel evening box office. Please Up we } AG Eres Swit = oe αὶ 
come dressed warmly. Scor- chee. and Pins Par Manor. ἃ pet 

TEL AVIV 

fons eel Ball): fein tic “ast ΕΝ Et od y ‘MOGRABI: | “The Exchibit: “Model! Protein, built b; 
Dr. ot ail). Hours: Βυ 789 The Heist; ORLY: 

10-1, 4-7. Tues., 10- 
Sat, 10 am-3 pm ΝΥ 

p.m, Free guld ed tours in Exgiish at Ter 
11,30 em. 

Belleve in M. 

Helena Rubinstein 8 Rehoy 
Targat: Endre  Nenies, deg pelatings, το 
Hours. Ἔπας Weds Thane ma pies 
etl Tues. 10-1, £10; Fri. 10-2; Sat, 

p.m 
Museom Ha’srets: Hamat Aviv (1) Glass 
Museum; (3) Kedmon Numismatic Mu- 
eum, (3) Ceramics Museum; (4) Mu 
seum of and 

~—8 p.m. Sun., Mon, Tuez., + 10 
a.m-2 p.m. 36 Eehov Bielik; (7) Bfu- 
seum for the Bastory of ‘Tel aviv: 

RAMAT GAN 
HADAB: Big Jake; GASIS: Aristocats; 
ORDEA: ‘Trafic; RAMA: My Darling 

Catch 32; RAMAT ARMON: 
lute. 

PETAH TIKVA 
3 Two Kuny Lemol. 

(od Heusen of of a 
of Tel avieezato: Sun, Mon., cats 

, 10 am-1 p.m (9) Mu- 

ANCIENT GLASS 
for weight watchers 

SLIM INN 
Meals ἃ la carte: IL2%—IL6 

42 Behov 
corner Rehey Disengoff, 

Tel Aviv. 

JUDAICA — OLD MAPS 
KAUFMANN’S ANTIQUES 

hoy Ben Yi 
Tet ee Tei. Beats. 

LUNCK, DINNER & MUSIC 
ROUMANIAN STYLE 

PERINITA: 
THE EXCWSIVE ROUMANIAN RESTAURANT 
WTERNOTIONAL FAIR . TEL-AVAY 

QPEN EVERY EVENING EXCEPT MONDAY 
LINCH ON SATURDAY | 
RESERVATION TEL 774444 

The flunicipality ef Sderot announces the following vacanties Ὅν, ΕΝ 
positions: 

1, FAMILY SOCIAL WORK 
2. DELINQUENOY PREVENTION 

8. COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH 

0! education, criminol mn 
tancatee and previous experience. ogy). Wages are 

Applicant = he willing to live in the community. 

18r2, . 
the Department 

JONATHAN IFBAH 
MAYOR 

THE RUBIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
JERUSALEM 

Under the Supervision of the Ministry of Eduontion mad Oulre 
ὃ JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY 

PIANO RECT 
. Nn RESET AL 

Programme: Works by . 

Sun, July 18, 1972, £30 pm Kben Auditorium, 

‘Mendelssohn 

aan 400, “5.00, 6.00, 
1100 and’ 2.00 p.m 

SECOND PROGRAMME 
457 and 455 XM. 

News: 6.05, 7.00, 8,00, 9.00, 10.00, 11-52, 
12.00 am. 100, 2.00, 3.00, £00. 5.00, 6.00, 
9.00, 10.00, 11.00, 12.00 p.m. and 1.00 acm. 

FIEST Hike ogee 

-demy of Music Choir the 
Choir directed by Avner Tiad.. 11.05 Pro- 

Clone grams announcements. 11.06 
Down. 

1,58 
chit. 

han) 
δ. 

ng: ΜΈΒΙΕΙ, Chaps. 19 and 30, 8.09 
Bs 6 ἐκ smnvuncéments. δος “This 

Openine 

Tonight, July 13 

8.30 p.m. TEL AVI¥. 

oOwN! jUKN i 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 

‘CAMERI THEATRE’ 

A Summer 
Celebration 
οι... July 1%, 8.38 

--ο-- 

BIMOTE. THEATRE 

One Flew Over The 
- Cuckoo’s Nest 

Sat.. July 22, 8.30 

You dont have 
6e Chinese... 

tobe Oy Chinese 
Testaurast In towe 

including Saturdays - 
SINGING BAMBOO 

51} Behov Ἐν ετὶ τ ‘Tel Aviv, 

of Hebrew. 4.06 Sing ee 4,30 Quiz by 

7 

.m Opening, 210 Mother and hos εἶδα trom 

lucer: Paul os £05 
᾿ voment of a ebro. 4,05 Book Review. 

Afternoon cert with The Hofon 
Stems Orchestra. conducted by Shalom 

ἘΠῚ Handel: Concerto- 
da: “erly in the 

No, 49: 

fe the Ἧ id ne ‘Employer. 5. =e or the Employee an τ reel. 
Ann en tz. People 

DAS DREIMADERLHAUS 

OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 

ange presents 

Folk songs and B d 

ERSTEUCTIONAL: (2. 
28 mae a7 Chess No 
Knows? 

Five-O; rina Cape: 
coe ‘ra ee the a 

OT 
problerx, 7.00 ἮΙ 

ὃ, Rosen. 435 Sing a Song 
“For Me and for You." § 45 Sparc, ἐδ 
The Small ad Comer. 8.59 ΡΝ 
205 Jaz. 945 Light Music. wos 

Montt’s Events — Quiz. Was tae 
Musk. 11.06 “i om yours and yes 
mine.” 105 Clase Down. s&s 

FOURTI PROGRAMME τ 
“3 sag to Ἡ. 

News in a ashen? 7.00 arm. 
830 pm News in Frenck 
200 and 3.45 p.m, 

,, 298, 
News and Lsrec] 
σὰ,  Jerussiem 

Thursday 
B30 owe end Newsdesk — 

Rugltsh hbroadeast from 4. 
Barepe and Uni mrt, from, Jeresalon ἡ 

ἀπο ας εἶν cur 
ΔΙ τς. IS πε 
δὸς δεν 68 πὰ, 
2685 --- 2115 GMT 

kB 

based News, 10.53 he Opening. 
“Warm and ey 

and Tasty’ * 
100 News 106 Hebrew Son: 
1.30 Armies of the Nations. 1.35 
‘cont.}, 1.55 Announcements. 200 
2.05 Personal 
Down. 

10.00 News, 10.08 Toe 
Toner “Lapid. 10.45 Yitzhak clealy. 

1.00 News, 12.08 se Down, 
VOICE OF AMERICA a 

Medium Wavel z 

i 
in Special ens 
Feature. 12.30 
Music USA. (Jezx). 2.00 

in 

JERUSALEM CALLING '° 
407 and 443 Metres |. . 

‘677, 727 and 1025 kHz) 

‘Festival 1951 - 
a Hed-Arzi record 4 

Do you know of a more | 
suitable present? 

don at 7.45 p.m, 
“the concert. 
Tickets st Garber, Cen 
David, Nabariya ana Centra 
on night of performance 

‘hoz. 

MOOD MUSig 
“JONATHAN DIGGS 

‘vocals and guitar 

2 TEA AGATESSO (otadented. 
om 48 vets περ: 

Music ae Ea ‘ 
Close Down 
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TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Share prices firm 

in slow trading 
rin 2 to 166 (8,500); Rassco Pre- 

ferred 21:6 to 105 (23,500). 
Wolfson opened up half a point 

and gained 2% more to close at 122 

with only 48,500 shares changing 

hands (a very low turnover for 
this leader, and relatively big rise). 

Industrials were slightly weaker; 
but, reading the turnovers, no signi- 
fieance can be attributed to this 
fact. Assis, which lost five points 
Tuesday on profit-taking, opened un- 
changed yesterday but later gained 
nine points to close at 283. 

Oil shares were active and on the 
plus side. Jordan Exploration rose 
7% points to 93.5 (7,000); Naphtha 
2 to ΤΊ (18,300); and Lapidot 9% 
to 171 '(82,500). 

Investment compenies again were 
unchanged or half a point lower 
in turnovers of less than 10,000 
shares, with the exception of Clal 
Industries, which rose five points 
at 151 (45,000). 

The preference shares of Koor 
rose 2% points at 153 (6,600). 

Trading in bonds totalled 
1L2,868,000, with dollar bonds ir- 
regular and Cost-of-Living bonds a 
little lower. The Natad investment 
dollar remains unchanged at 11.4.32 
(63,500). 
We wish to point out to readers 

that im our price list, the first 

Sentenced 

in killing of 

Black Hebrew 
By H. BEN-ADI 

Jeruselem Post Reporter 
BEERSHEBA. — A Black Hebrew, 
James Coates, 44, was sentenced to 
three years in prison yesterday for 
the January 20 of fellow 
sect-member Cornel Kirkpatrick in 
Dimens, ~ 

Coates was convicted of the 
manslaughter charge in the District 
Court on June 21. His four co-de- 
fendants — Thomas Whitfield, 26; 
John Lee Boyd, 35; Charley Clark, 
47; and Thomas Glober, 42 — were 
each sentenced to six months’ im- 
prisonment. The four were convicted 
of conspiring to assault and do 
bodily harm to Kirkpatrick and a 
companion. 

Kirkpatrick was killed by hatchet 
blows during 8. clash between two 
groups of Black Hebrews in Dimona. 
He and a friend were on their way 
out of town when the fight took 
place, following arguments between 
Blacks from Dimona and others 
from Arad and Mitzpe Ramon. Dir- 
ing their trial, the defendants had 
testified that their community or 
dered the two to leave because their 
behaviour gave the community a 
bad name. 

OUT ON BAIL 

3 Tage τοῖα, aco Zar, erie Σ year “ 
An israel - Lands Seger κα δ : Siggen Bact ἐπε ἐπξα or games 

Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Share firmed 
yesterday in slow trading with lead- 
érs closing close to their best for 
the day. Turnover was H2.1im. of 
which IL1.2m. were traded in the 
variables. 

The General Index of Share Prices 
rose by 0.08 per cent to stand at 
244.40, 

Changes and turnovers in bank 
shares were neglighle, with the ex- 
ception of Israel British, which fell 
16 points to 226 — a retreat of 
21 points in two days — in con- 
Sequence of the Wankel engine con- 
troversy. American-Israe) Paper Mills 
fell only 30 points to 530 after a 
fall of 92 points on the previous day. 
In New York the share fell 1% to 
tie and heaved the “Most Active” 

ate, at ch a plan. was betnge drawn up JN. around’. Nebi. panel, most 
the “Authority, which adminis- of it ‘thé. slope: facing Jerusalem. 
cs State-owned oe ‘ee 

elze- 
gue ot ες ioe Grae oe Sa ee eee εν ἢ gach, . , Cision to’ crests a Jewish settle Seen ae 
"ant there woukl have to be made, parcels: acquired by the 

the Government. for. ty, individual ‘Jews be- 
᾿ μων ειει alicia 

Ἔ 2,000 -VEELAS 

Meir. removes... seat a met oom for 
ἜΣ patronde from’ $2°"% ae 

_ anti-Soviet film 

eine τότες. ἃ calpinen ike Wo reson 
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. The court expressed its agreement 
with the prosecutor’s contention, 
saying it was’ duty-bound to try to 
discourage such acts by imposing 
the maximum sentence. fitim) 
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ber of 

day night. Her husband, suspected the rule whereby if one mem 
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MILITARY COURT RULES: 

Kozo Okamoto’s confession 15 

admissible as evidence 
By YITZHAK OKED and HIRSH GOODMAN Jerusalem Post Reporters 

AROMATIC 
CAVENDISH 
PIPE TOBACCO 
coot in summer 

(Continued from page one} 

Jewish Agency's Youth and Halutz 
Department, Aluf-Mishne (Res.} 
Mordechai Ber-On, who said last 
week that 80 per cent of Digspora 
youth is in danger of ion. 
His ὈΠῚ would stem the tide of ZRIFIN. — The military tribunal trying Kozo Okamoto for his life yesterday ruled that his confes- 

sion — conceding his part in the May 30 massacre at Lod Airport — was admissible as evidence. The ang with knife wounds in Bis | 7 imitation and intermarriage which and status. Since Herut wisbed tO jerusalem ἐν Te 
court rejected the defence arguments that Okamoto was tricked into confessing, and that the confession ‘The woman, Riva Haimowitz,| was engulfing the Jewish People back the ‘Who is 8 Jew" pert, But Golan 8 aes 
was not made of his own free: will 48, was found lying dead in her | and depleting its numbers, Rabbi did not support eee Rey ning Safed x ae 

talied ‘statement to the police was βίδα apparently backfired, “because Mr. Golan also presented the | Kitchen by neighbours who rushed | Lornes cal | οἤ Θοίο; raupis ὩΤμὸ Speaker, Mr. ‘Yeshayahs, Therias εξ aM 
read out ip court. it ever ed GE Se ee mae Ne au θαϊέσολοα, ὑφοῦ ἐδ ἀπε, τεῖτοσιεῖε cae ei eee πὸ τινα saat tn the us e perfonined mixed mar- ruled that this wes not permissible, _Maaareth @ a 

: eas mai ~ tions," and Okamoto flew by an detailed ballistics reports on the id os ὍΣ 2 leader Menahem Begin Afuia Η 
detail how he became involved in τοὶ i i the husband, with a kuife stuck | riages without qualms, Rabb! Lo- and Herut er Spomro. 85 1838 

ria a emer a ordinary 707 to Paris. types of guns and ammunition used. | ὗ wi ᾽ that there νὴ δ 51.-πῷ 

he la ri il ay ae Okamoto related that when he the submachineguns were 7.62-cal- | in his chest, elsewhere in the | rincz declared, 90 how —_ the a τπεῚ Aching ΡΣ percedants Fayarr = 3:3 

δ round-thiaworld ‘maission to WeNt ἐδ buy ἃ firatlass ticket ihre weapons of Czech mamufacture, | house. Both were rushed to Ram; | State, Of Israel recognize {πεῖς com tte past, and he would appeal the ἀτή δ -π ἃ oe de sn aH AT Bocing Τὰν bur ab0ard the jumbo, officiala seemed while the grenades were of Russian | bam Hospital, where the husband | versions? Ὁ decision fo the HOUSst Seershebe 39 ig—8 
study an Ei Al Boelng Τάτ — Dut extremely suspicious. “They wanted make. : was reported out of danger yes-/ Rabbi Lorincz rejected charges hile, he announced Eilat u 25-35 
failed — and how he eventually terday. ‘that his bill was opportunist—in- Committee. Meanw! Tian ἐᾷ 338 

that Herut was voting according to underwent training in Lebanon to 
prepare for the massacre at Lod. 

The judges’ ruling came after two 
hours of deliberation and after 
hearing several witnesses, includ- 
ing the O/C Central Command, Aluf 
Rehavam GZe'evi. The court held 
that the confession was admissibie 
85 evidence because τ was not 
connected with the “suicide pact 
signed six days earlier. Tae pact 
— signed by Okamoto and Aluf 
Ze'evi — offered Okamoto a pistol 
and a bullet to commit suicide with 
if he revealed information about the 
airport attack, Since it was not 
honoured by either party, it was 
thus void, the court held. 

Previous to the ruling on the 
confession, the court rejected the 
demand of defence attorney Max 
Kreitzman that the court disqua- 
lify itself because Aluf Ze’evi had 
taiked with the judges in their 
chambers before the start of yes- 
terday’s session. 

The court rujed that Aluf Ze'evi 
had not been a party to any de- 
cision-making by the judges, nor 
had his visit to their chambers af- 
fected their "process of judgments.” 

Yesterday's session opened with 
Aluf Ze'ev! again taking the wit- 
mess stand. For the second day 
angry exchanges took place between 
the witness and defence attorney 
Kreitzman, After giving the sul- 
cide agreement document to the 
court, Aluf Ze'ev. said, “Both par- 
ties to this agreement realized that 
it was for a few hours. The de- 
mand for immediate implementation 
hung in the room ali the time. I 
will not exaggerate if I say that 
Okamoto was thirking in terms of 
minutes. He wanted to commit sui- 
cide in the shortest possible time,” 
the genera! said. 

Under cross examination by Mr. 
Kreltzmen, the general was asked 
why he felt he had to cancel the 
agreement if he had="t planned to 
carry it out (in earlier testimony 
it was stated that the agreement 
was cancelled because Okamoto con- 
tinued to lie.) 

PROMPT REPLIES 

Aluf Ze'evi: “I found it was ae 
cessary to conclude this stage of 
the agreement and to leave the in- 
vestigation open to other methods. 
We needed prompt replies. There 
were certain kinds of information 
which we needed immediately for 
security reasons.” 

. Kreittzman: “What would 
have happened iv you had got the 
information in one or two days, 
instead of immediately?” 

Aluf Ze'evi: “It is not important 
tf your sister-in-law is mot on the 
casualty list," 

Visibly angered, the defence 
counsel protested sharply to the 
bench, and the court called <Alut 
Ze'evi to order. 
When Mr. Kreitaman repeated 

the question on the time limit 
and the need for immediacy, Aluf 
Ze'evl retorted: ‘This is a very 
unintelligent and a very ruse ques- 
tion.” 

Mr. Kreitzman angrily replied: 
“The general speaks from the wit- 
mess box ag if he were giving or- 
ders here. I respect the uniform 
Οἱ Gahal, but when an officer ap- 
pears in court..." 

The president of the court, Sgan- 
Aluf Avraham Frish, managed to 
cool the tempers; but it could be 
seen that Mr. Kreitzman was sha- 
ken by the exchange. 

The reading of Okamoto's state- 
ments to the police took up most 
of the afternoon session yesterday, 
since they had not been translated 
into Hebrew before the hearing. A 
two-hour recess was called while the 
two court-appointed translators 
struggled over the text. 
Okamoto said that in February, 

1971, be wag invited by his “second 
oldest brother" to attend a meeting 
of the “Red Army.” In March, his 
brother — Hakesht — asked Oka- 
moto to send him money. Later that 
month Okamoto said he heard that 
his brother had been involved in a 
hijack attempt. 

WORLD REVOLUTION 
The first time he came into con- 

tact with Arabs, he wrote, was when 
the organization, together with the 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, screened a film called 
the “Red Bus” at his rented apart- 
ment. The film apparently dealt 
with the pending “world revolution” 
the two groups were planning. 

Later Okamoto received a letter 
from Lebanon inviting him to under- 
go military tralning there, and also 
to see his brother again. He accept- 
ed, but instead of flying directly to 
Beirut he was sent to New York via 
Europe and Canada. He was in- 
structed to take an El Al 727 from 
New York to Paris in order to study 
“every last detail of the plane." The 
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to know why I wes travelling first 
class and who wes paying for the 
ticket," he wrote. 
From Paris he flew on to Lebanon, 

where after a few days in Beirut 
hewent te an address in Baalbek 
where he met three other Japanese 
— two of whom were later to join 
him in the Lod massecre. The four 
of them underwent traizing with 
arms, ammunition and explosives, as 
well as physical exercises, and were 
trained by one Abu Idja — a well- 
known terrorist. 

While at Baalbek the three mem- 
bers of the “Red Army” planned 
their attack on Lod. The fourth 
™member of the group did not take 
part in these plans since he was 
destined to retum to Japan, Oka- 
moto writes, to prepare the way 
for the “great revolution.” The in- 
itial plan for the attack was alter- 
ed at the last minute, according to 
the accused, when while waiting for 
the suitcases at Lod airport, minotes 
before opening fire, the three de- 
cided to blast the planes as well. 
Okamoto smiled — one of many 

times yesterday — when the trans- 
lator read his confession, recalling 
the incident. 

FORGED PASSPORTS 
The three left Lebanon for Paris 

via Rome and eventually met in 
Frankfort, where ‘they received 
forged passports and suitcases con- 
taining the machineguns and gre- 
nades, 
“Mr. Okudaya, Mr. Yashida and 

myself,” the confession reads, then 
left for Rome after spending two 
days in Frankfort and booked onto 
the Air France plane which carried 
them to the target — “the Israel air- 
port in Tel Aviv." The three sat 
together in the back row of the 
plane. 

On landing Okamoto went into 
the toilet, tore the picture out of 
his forged passport and went to col- 
lect his baggage: with his two 
friends. 
“Okudaya and I stood two metres 

apart while Yashida stood far away 
and to the right. He opened fire 
Srst, and we joined in.” 
Okamoto said he saw many people 

Gropping to the floor as he fired re- 
peetedly at the crowd in the packed 
customs hall. 

“While I was shooting I saw many 
people fall to the floor, and then I 
opened fire in the direction of where 
I saw many people standing. I then 
ran out and threw two hand gre- 
pades at a parked plane, bot it did 
not catch fire and I was caught in 
the middle of all the excitement.” 
All the time he was firing nobody 
shot back at him, he said. 

EXHIBITS 
Police Superintendent Menashe 

Golan, the police officer who inter- 
rogated the accused, presented as 
exhibits the three submachinegums 
used by the murderers, ag well as 
grenade and shell fragments ex- 
tracted from the bodes of the vic- 
tims. Mr. Golan said that 38 of the 
185 shells found in the customs hall 
after the incident came from the 
gun Okamoto had identified as his 
weapon. 

The policeman related how Oka- 
moto had broken down and cried 
when taken to identify the de- 
capitated body of one of his com- 
patriots. The only positive means of 
identification of the body, he said, 
had been Okamoto’s reaction, as well 
as the fact that the dead terrorist 
was found to be wearing the same 
belt as the accused. The second ter- 
rorist killed at the airport was bad- 
jy mauled, but recognizable, the 
officer said. 

Beduin convicted 

of selling . 

abandoned arms 
NAZARETH. A «28-year-old 
Beduin from Tuba vilage in Upper 
Galilee was convicted yesterday of 
selling military firearms which were 
abandoned on the Golan Heights 
during the Six Day War. 

The prosecution told the Nazareth 
District Court that the man, Mah- 
moud Abdullah Irhaim, had sold a 
Kalachnikov rifle for IL200 to two 
men who came to his house. Later 
he led them to an abandoned bun- 
ker on the Golan Heights where he 
gave them six hand grenades — 
for cash. 

Two members of Irhaim's family 
were recently convicted of security 
violations, “Itim” learns. He is due 
to be sentenced shortly. tim) 

TRANSPORT MINISTER Shimon 
Peres yesterday promised the resi- 
dents of Even Yehuda that a new 
approach road will be paved to the 
moshay within six months, instead 
of the old approach road which has 
been closed off, leaving a dirt road ἢ 

as the only entrance to the moshay 
at present. 
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At the end of yesterday's long 
session the prosecution announced 
that it would call no more witnesses. 
Today Okamoto’s defence will cross- 
examine Superintendent Golan, and 
all that will be left is for the prose- 
cution and defence to sum up. There 
are no defence witnesses. Acco 
ta Mr. Kritzman, Okamoto has one 
last ambition: to deliver a major 
political statement. 

. The couple immigrated from. 
| Rumania 15 years ago. The hus- 
band has been in a mental hospital 
here ἃ nomber of times and 
neighbours say that in recent 
weeks they. heard yelling and 
quarrelling from the couple's | 
apartment on numerous occasions. 
Police were called to the couple's 
ome several times because of 
threats by the husband. (Ttim/ 

‘PARLIAMENTARY SPORT’ 

Begin calls for elections 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

As if "Who's a Jew" and electoral 
reform were not enough for one 
drama-packed day in the Knesset, 
the House yesterday also had to 
face Herut leader Menahem Begin’s 
private member’s bill calling for 
dissolution and general elections at 
once. The bill was defeated by 2 
vote of 62 to 24, 
The Government is falling apart 

at the seams, Mr. Begin declared. 
Each constituent in the Coalition is 
facing its own separate crisis. 
(He cited Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan's statement on television 
Monday that he would vote for 
civil marriage if Coalition discipline 
were lifted as an example of the 
discord within the Government.} 

The N.RP., for its part, is in 
favour of Aguda’s “Who's a Jew” 
pill— but they too were ted by 
Coalition discipline. The Independent 
Liberals had the vote on their civil 
marriage bill postponed without 
their consent, and contrary to ail 
the Knesset rules and accepted pro- 
cedures. 

Restaurant fined 
for refusing to 

serve part-dinner 
TEL AVIV. — The owners of 
the Mi and Mi restaurant in |, 
Dereeh Petah Tikva, Tel Aviv, 
were fined 1.250 by the Magis- 
trate's Court yesterday for refu- 
sing to serve customers who 
declined to order a main course. 

The restaurant owners were 
charged under a 1957 law of 
commodities and services control, 
with “unreasonably refusing to 
perform a service” which comes 
under the law, and with failing 
to place a menu on the dining 
table. 

It is the practice of many of 
the more expensive restaurants 
to refuse to serve customers 
who are not prepared to order 
a full dinner, but this is the 
first instance tn recent months 
in which such a violation has 
reached the courts. (Itim) 

Imam jailed for 

aiding stepson 
HAIFA. A Moslem religious 
official from Sakhoin was sentenced 
to three years in prison dy the 
District Court yesterday, for aiding 
a terrorist — his stepson — who 
infiltrated into Israel to carry out 
a sabotage mission. 

Imam Yusuf Mustafa Abed Da- 
jani Hatib Halila, 50, admitted to 
the charges, which stated that dur- 
Ing the years 1967 and 1970 he 
hosted his nephew, a member of 
the Fatah, who infiltrated here from 
Lebanon armed with weapons and 
grenades. The Imam was convicted 
of a similer charge, relating to the~ 
same terrorist, in 1962, but received 
8. suspended sentence then. 

The Imam told the court the 
nephew is also his stepson, 83 he 
‘married his sister-in-law following 
lis brother's death, and he felt 
duty-bound to provide the terrorist 
with food and shelter. Moreover, he 
said, he had tried to convince the 
man to give himself up and try 
to be reunited with the family, but 
the nephew-stepson refused, unable 
to believe that it might be possible 
for him to obtain Israeli papers. 
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‘What are you afraid of?” Mr. 
Begin demanded. “Let's go to the 
people and let them decide.” He 
though October 24, 1972 would be 
ἃ suitable date for an election. 

Deputy Premier Yigal Allon, rep- 
lying for the Government, said pri- 
vate member's bills seeking disso- 
lution and elections had become 
“Mr. Begin’s parliamentary sport.” 
He recalled that Mr. Begin had 
put forward a similar bill a year 
ago. 

The Government was doing very 
well, Mr. Allon summed up. Rela- 
tions with America were better 
than ever; Israel's international po- 
sition was improving; the cease-fire 
was being maintained. The Labour 
Party is not at all afraid of the 
ballot box, he said. ὁ 

In the vote, only the Free Centre 
and Ha'olam Hazeh supported Gahai 
— amassing a total of 24 votes, ali 
told. The Coalition’ parties put up 
62 votes against the bill, and there 
were four abstentions: Shalom 
Cohen, Rakah and the Comminists. 

Two killed. - 

in crashes 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Two persons were killed in road 
accidents yesterday. 
A dog i across the road 

at_Moshav Ben Zakal near Rehovot 
yesterday evening caused a triple 
a colliston resulting et the oo 
of one iver, Shrga , ΟΣ 
Ramat Gan. Ε' 

Klug braked suddenly when the 
dog ran in front of his car, A sec- 
ond car coming up behind hin 
crashed inta hig rear, his 
ear forward and into the opposite 
Jane. A third car coming from the 
opposite direction ‘collided head-on 
i Klug’s car, killing him instant- 

Six other persons in the third car 
were slightly injured and taken to 
Kaplan Hospital. ᾿ 

In Sde Warburg, a local resident, 
5T-year-old Aharon Pinczevsky, was 
Killed yesterday afternoon when the 
pick-up truck he was driving col- 
Uded head on with an Egged bus, on 
the Kfar Saba-Tira road. He was 
fatally injured and died less then an 
hour after being admitted to Meir 
Hospital, Kfar Saba. Police are in- 
vestigating the accident. (Itim} 

Nurse named 
Kitchen Queen 
Jerusiem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A 28-year-old nurse 
at the N: Government Hospi- 
tal, Yael Latzur, Jast night won the 
“Kitchen Queen” contest, at the 
finals held in the Hilton hotel here. 
Her recipe, a turkey rollade 

stuffed with potato and prunes, won 
first prize of IL3,000, awarded by 
the Ministry of Tourism. 

The runner-up was a young Arab 
housewife, Mrs. Odette Debit, of Belt 
Hanina, whose entry was potatoes 
stuffed with lamb and onions. 
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tended only to embarass the N.R.P. 
"Our struggle is pure, aud rooted 
in real ahavat Yisrael (love of the 
Iergeli people), he declared. 

‘He quoted the Lubavitcher Rebbe's 
challenge to the N.R.P. last Satur- 
day, when he said; “Now we will 
see whether the N.RP. prefer coali- 
tion with Mapam —or with God.” 

Next on the rostrum was Rabbi 
Kalman Kahane of Poalef Agudz, 
who was also proposing a “Who is 
a Jew” bili. But where Mr. Lorincz’s 
bill sought to define conversion as. 
“by halacha,” Rabb! Kahana pre- 
ferred “under the law of the Tora.” 
He explained that his intention was 
to counter the N.RP. contention 
that “under Aalacha” was not spe- 
cific enough and open tc misinter- 
pretation, Chief Rabbi Yitzhak Nis- 
sim has counselled the party to ab- 
stain on Mr. Lorinez’s bill for this 
reason. Under his bill, said Rabbi 
ἘΈΒΕΒΕ, this. argument was unten- 

8. 3 

Mrs. Meir began by stating that 
everyone agreed on the need to 
save Jews from assimilation. But 
the Orthodox simply refused to face 
the fact that things havechanged in 
the last thousand years. “I have 
often said, and will no doubt con- 
tinue to say, that I oppose civil 
marriage. But I — and alt religious 
people who do not blind themselves 
to reality — want to see solutions 

from the rabbis and spiritual 
leaders themselves." x 

She noted the discord between the 
various religious groupings. How 
then could any one of them seek to 
Impose its definition of conversion 
on young people almost completely 
removed from all things Jewish? 
The main consideration must be 

‘to help immigrants to Israel over- 
come their problems, the Premier 
said. 
Ber speech was interrupted con- 

tinually by calis from the Aguda 
and Poalei Aguda members. Mrs. 
Meir charged that the bill had been 
brought up just mow for party- 
political reasons, and this drew from 
Avraham Werdiger (Poalei Aguda): 
“Can't you believe that there are 
some Jews who are really grieved 
‘by this issue?” 

DRAFTING DEAL 
Throughout’ the debate, Labour 

Aharo: Party Ss πὶ 
benches, 

ecretary-General 
Yadlin sat on the ΝΕ. 
busy drafting a written “deaF’ with 
the religious party. Yehuda Ben- 
Meir of the N.R.P. Young Guard 
huddled with him, while the three 

and Dr. Selaky soon returned 
rote Aguda and Herut for 
bill, 

Speaking for a second time (in 

tacked Chief Rabbi Unterman for 
ativising the N.R.P. to support the 
bil. She had never heard of a 
Supreme Court justice telling a poli- 
tical party how to vote, Mrs. Meir 
said. The Chief Rabbi was not the 
rabbi of any one party —- he was 
everyone's rabbi and should act 
accordingly (see: Unterman reaction 
below). 

Her attack broadened into an as- 
sault on present-day rabbis gener- 
ally. Why had there not been any 
cases of mamzerim in the shtetl of 
old, she wanted to know. “Because 
people were moral,” Aguda’s Mena- 
hem Porush chimed in. No, that was 
not the reason, Mrs. Meir continued. 
‘The reason was that the rabbis were 
greater scholars and at the same time 
far more compassionate human be- 
ings than the rabbis of today. The 
four Aguda members rose as one 
man In vociferous defence cf today's 
cle: en. 
Both Rabbis Lorincz and Kahana 

had asked the Speaker that their 
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the statements of the proposera of 
the bills themselves— te. only ὁπ 
the “Whe is a Jew’ clause. 

Ge τόδ το με Ὁ straight pai Sei 53 10! up 
those in favour. “Good show," the 
Aguda members called out. “A 

sanctification of God's Name.” “He 2% 

senctifies the Name for every party 
in turn,” the Aligument’s Moake Bar- 

am retorted,.referring to Dr. Sci- 
aky’s chequered political career in 
several parties. 

Also voting with Herut and the 
two Agudea factions was Mr. Moshe 
Nissim of the Liberals. His father, 

the Chief Rabbi, had told the NEP. 

that they need not vote in favour, 

but his son, free of Coalition 

shackles, was able to vote accord- 
ing to his conscience. i 

AWKWARD TASE 
The awkward task of delivering 

the “abstainer’s announcement” fell 

upon Rebbi Zvi Neriya. “You be- 

trayed your pupils,” the Aguds mem- 

bers jeered at him as he made his 

way to the dais. They were referring: 

to a newspaper advertisement from 

ex-pupils of the Bnei Akive yeshivot, 

which Neriya’ heads, urging him to 
support the bill 
The rabbi declared that his party 

would never lend its hand to record- 

ing Gentiles as Jews, and the In- 

terior Ministry would act accord- 
ingly. When the N.R-P. had accepted 

in 1970 the conversion clause in the 

Law of Return {tf stated then, and’ 
stii maintained today, that ‘“‘con- 
version” was an halochie term lend- 
ing Itself only to an halachic defi- 
nition. “We accepted the law, with- 
out Shapiro’s commentaries," Rabbi 
Neriya declared (Ya’acoy Shimshor 
Shapiro was then Minister of Jus- 
tice.) . 

Chief Rabbi Unterman told The 
Post last night that he thought 
the Prime Minister had criticized 
hig letter to the NRP. because 
she didn’t know that he had writ-, 
ten not as Chief Rabbi, aor even 
es an ordinary rabbi, but “az a 
member of the (N.R.P.) perty for 
over half a century” —- as his 
letter had read. 
Rabbl Untermen said he had 

intention of leaving the 
cause it had not taken his advi 
Se had stressed that 
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Mr. Arye L. Pincus, cogirmay ‘i 
Jewish Agency Executive, from ΟἿ 
where he afended a meating of 
ference of International Jewish Preis, 
thong (by EB} Al). o 
Stmon Bergmuen, deputy ἀν 

partment of Medical Services 

Agsociztion. whh fis 
York City (hy El Al). 

DEPARTURE 
The Cambod/an Minister of 

Welfare, Mr. Chau Xerg Ua, 
three-day visit, 

Mr. Leo Herastein, Executive 
tdent of the State of Israel Bon 
15... after consultations. 

Prof. J. Yoffey, visiting pil 
ot anatomy er the Hebrew Th 
Huadastah Medicat School, for "3 
where he wilt be the guest of S@ 
αἰ 2 Ciba Foundation Sympoay 
“Paemopuietic Stem Cells" 

fog the northern and ao 
gions of the country waa 
bulldozer between Haifa snip 
Aviv yesterday, disrupting Wage: 
tance telephone communicati 
crew went to the site, north of 
tanya, at 1 p.m., but repeisy: 
expected to’ be completed oniy 
ing the night. 
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